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The example of Europe which is left in

fusion after cenfuries of mufually-destructive
nomic warfare and competition, because it has
far failed to build a sound foundafi6n for
tical action and undersfanding must be a
on fo us. aIf.. 1 know that:when we speak of
tical un.on, our det1actors are quick fo observe
attenipt fo impose .leadership and fo abrogate
ere.nty Th,s is not he case It would be futile
expecf fhaf so soon1 as miffions of our people
¡red their release fróm colonial oppression they
Id 'ish fo surrender fhat sovereignfy to án
1, however great and laudable it may be.

(WÁME NKRUMÁH
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Posn for picture t Flagstaff House. is Ghana's President, Osagyefo Dr. wame Nkrumahflanked on both sides by

His Royal Hlghness Moshoeshoe II of Basutoland (rlght) and Chlef S. S. Mtete (left) Basutoland's Minlater of Local

1 tI

¿
Government. WIth them on the back z-ow (from left) are,. Mr. A K. Barden, Director of Bureast of Afrkan Affaira,

Ghana and Chlef N Jiolapo aiso of Basutoland V
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The Cheek of it . 
I. 

.]: t 

A 
full page advertisement entitled "LAND OF OPPORTCJNITY;, app¢ars in. many

• • sections of the British Press. Under -thi caption, there is in one· British ;periodical, ·a
quarter :Page photograph of � super modem c�ty with all the latest biiudings and skys�ap��, 
with· broad avenues, side walks, parks and So fo�. Next to this first picture, there is a 
secQnd of two European, women with their off�pring, all clad in bikinis and basking wider a 

• sun-shade on a typical waikiki-Iike beach. \fhe first general impression that these two
pictures give is of some grea(.Ainerican city fhere both actiyity and beauty are combined.
. It comes as a 'great shock whe_nit is, in f�ct,_ discovered that �e advertisement" refers to .
the. supposed federation of Rhodesia. The realisation of thi_s makes one ask: whose land is it
aild, whose pppol1unity? . ' •, i 

I 
. . . . . . .

�e lioth fof the in�igenous Africans, wh� t�t�I 9? % of _the population, or for 'Yelensky
and his five per <;ent wlµte settlers? The answer IS qmte obVIous. _ . . 1 , . 

The short script below the pictures b�� with the history of the Rhodesian federation 
as interpreted by;th

.

e settler:regime: the "disco�ery" ofan unknown

_. 

• land by British explorers,
and the subsequeht ,raising of living standards. I 

. • • . . · · · • • 
' �'The federJtion", the advertisement go� on,• has developed on sound� progressiv� lines

based on its Briililh heritage� Its institutions, it� way of life, its administrationc'.....are all Bri tisb. 
1n;,fact, Roy Welensky says "Being British is

t

ur pride. We know no other way of life and 
we want no othei:i." • • · • . • • . • · 

• H being -:Brilish means racial_· discriminati n .�d segregation, enslavement• and bondage
for the African majority, social and economic o pression, denial ofpoiitical rights to Africans 
exploitation and �Iain brigandage, we ;thank G6d that the empire -which they so assiduously
built u

_ 

p is be

.

ing tom to pie<:es by the [tore� O

J

1 
the natio�I Iiber

.

ation m�vement now raging·. 
through Africa. I ·. · , . · · · ·· .· · · ·

-- The advertisement enumerates th� many o portunitjes which can be bad in the fed¢ration, 
no doubt opporttinities that are open to one �thnic. grou�the "'.bite. This advertisement 
apart from its- unllisputed falsity, has a very si�cant aspect, as far as thejAfrican majority·· 
is concerned. 1t! shows the desperatic;m to . Which the Welenskr • fascist Jsettler regime' is· 
pre�ared to go i_njattracting Europe� to comf to �odesia to belp�in the, 1ontiitual ensla.ve
ment of the Afr1c� people, and to �hich Wele�ky 1s prepared to sink to �ort-the facts of 
life in Rhodesia. ifhe advertisement ends with the ominous words:. "The Federation bas.huge 

µ . . . . I . 
• • . I • 

natural resources! And a future that is just as·Iarge.'' 
In these words Welensky bas sounded botli his battle cry and his"d�ath knell, for he will 

use any means ti, keep those resources, and �arantee • that" future for his fellow fascists;. 
but his determina�on will only strengthen that 

I

f �e African people to take th�se resour�es 
and that future for themselves.· · • • · .. · · · • -. 

• . . : i . • • . . · l . 
-:·· 

·
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·The! OAS.
i i 

I : l 

j. 

i 

T
HE ]i'r�nch impeti'alistsexploited� oppressed 
· and degraded the Algerian p�ple for over •

one hundred �d thirty years. - Seven years ago 
theAlgeri4ns d,ecided to tell them ''thus far and
no.further�" l.Jnder the heroic lea_derslµp of the 
FL� (Front ·!de Liberation_ Nationale) the
Algerians rose' against their overlords for the 
primordial objective of national, independence.-
- When· it became clear to the French
imperialis� that no ·power on earth could 
stop· the march of the Algerian people to free
dom and independence the degenerate among · 
them banded themselves into an unholy league 
styling itself Organisation de l'Armee Secrete 
(OAS) or ! Secret Army Organisation. • • . . 

The objective of the OA� i�. to keep. Algeria 
French. Since Algeria is an. integral part of -.• 
Africa and Africa itself is no extension of 
Europe, Algeria bas never been nor ever shall 
be French� Algeria is African and she will for · 
·ever remain soi 

. • The reai political objective of the thugs and 
gangsters of the OAS is to 'facilitate the coiiti-
• nued exploitation of Algeria and of .the Algerians
and to perpe�ate the enslavement Qf. Algeria
and of the Algerians; • • .. 

. • . With the cottlirig into being· of the Franco
.• Algerian ceasefire proclamation the OAS has 

increased the ferocity of its desperate bid to
maintain the status quo. Th�e thugs _and gang-

. sters :are now stubbornly bent upon blowing up 
and destroying evecything even including them-
selves. , . 

. They have atte�pted_t()_blow· up and destroy 
-_ oil wells and installati��, ·harbours, drains, 
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- public and other building rather than allow
take over the overnnent of ther

The OAS is officered by men who deserted
the French army. and has had a clear fleid -
because hundreds of French officers -will take
no action against thern aud bécause hundreds of
themwork secretbl for it. -

..Itas been stropgly alleged tliat Wést Gernan
intelligence agents and Israeli business interests
support the OAS Politics makes strange :

(TheecretArmy
bedfellows!. J - Rose El -Youaf3

In Algeria itself the OAS has dÑgooied the
.white setfler community. which ns overwhel- Tht Aíro-Amtrieans
rningly French into supporting them. -

Even after the sentencing to death of ex- aud Angola
General Edmond Jouhaud, and the arrest-
ex-Getieral Salan, the Algerian PrQvisional A ERICAN nationalists iii Portuguese eolo-
Govemrnent continues to accuse the- French .tt nies have made a charge that Afro-
iñillty andadininistrative authorities of negli- American writers. and journalists in Arnerica
gence in protecting the lives and properties of are being used by the Portuguese Govermnent
the Algerians agains the destructive activities in aheavilyfinancedpubliCitySChemetOf0iSI:0ffa
of the OAS. picturé of conditions existingin Angola.

The OAS can never hope to win in their
the freedorn aid independence

distorted
The Mro-American press has uileashed. -a

war againsttheAngolanstruggle against very vicious propagaiida
of the Algenan people Their only hope hes m
creating chaos in Algeria on the eve of the

nationalists
The VoiceofAfrica is informed that tlie Coy-

self-determination referendum. Only the FLN ermnent of Portugal has engagedthe George Kea-
Algerian Government is sure to smash these bodyAgencyin New Yorkto peddle its handouts
unwhoiesorne elernents overrnght. The Overseas Companies; of Portugal have

Already sorne of these elernents have sought raised .over a mililon dollars for an enormous
refuge iii South Africa, Cçntral Africa and propaganda. for which they have also

11 Mózambique but the forces of the national hired the firm of Selvage and Lee, a Washington
liberation rnoverneñt are sure to smoke them (D.C.) public relations orgauisation.
out of their new-fóund dens iii tlie fullness of Theyliave arrangedfor a:nurnberofAmericans
tiiiie. tó go to Angola where they are given the red--

Algeria, like the rest of Afriça has and can carpet treatment and are, at the same tirne, han-
have no room for such scum ind fflth of the ded a gulded tour.
earth as the men who rius the OAS or for aúy One of súch men, General Haweyl, has since
of their supporters éven if sorne of themhappen written extensively in praise of the Portuguese
to be éx-PrirneMinisters. colonial system. But for all he learned fromhis

belleve thatThe ceasefiré itsolf signifies the victory of the
Algerians against Freñch cólonialism aud ini-

trip to Angola, one is obliged to
most of the articles bearing hisname were

perialism. To ensure the consolidation of that
victory every whiteman in Algeria must be

drafted by the Portuguese InforrnationMrnistrY-
in Lisbonprobably even before General Haweyl,

screened and tho found to be having OAS ever left America. - -

çonnections or øks ieanings - must be uncere- It is very. depressing to read the disgraceful
rnoniously and ruthiessly bundied óut of-Algeria. articles written by Dr. Max Yergan, the former
Algeria is for the Algerians ad Africa for the director. of the International Committee un
Africans and not for any KuKlux-Klan type Mrican Affairs- iii th Readers Digest.
of thugs hke the OAS (Contlnued on

nexí
page)
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Mr. GeorgeS. Schuyter'shypOcritical defence of The realisation of this has beén, to say the -H'
the Pórtuguesé colónial policy is very shocking. least, rnóst disheartening to African nationalists
Schuyter is a nóted colurnnist and journalist for if -there is any section of the American t:

with the Pittsburgh Cóurier, oneof the leading cornmunty to which Africa looks for support,
Negro newspapers in U.S. - in her struggle against the oppressing forces

In - early January 1962, two Mro-American of irnperialism it is the Afro-Ainericans. What
journahsts visited Angola under Portuguese with the identical background of exploitation,
Goverument sponsorship They smce have economic infenonty and dependence, social
published a series of articles iii support of ostracisrn, which has characterised, the policy
Portuguese atrocities ni Angola of wlutes t o both Áfr i can s ni Africa

Iii fact, sorne of the Afro-American journalists and Ainerica? It is not rnuch to expect Afro-
have virtually bullt np a - powerfully backed Americans to gire their fuil súpport to the
anti-Angolan nationallsts propaganda organi- African liberation movement aud to the deter-
sation in the United States which has become mination of African politicians to improve their : ¡

quite mfluential ni American pohtics social and economic standing

Hl

Sir Patrick Uismasks Brituin

f IR Patrick Dean, British delegate té the United Nations, unmasked tiie fatal defect of
he declared that any solution of thç so-called Central Z

:

Br.itain's intelléctual :case when
Africanl Federation "should be one that can óbtain general acceptance" of all people -

conéernéd.
Sfr Patriék éxplained thatthe British Government wa not wedded to "any partiular

solution" of the "I'ederation" problem. :

The issue iii the "Federation'-' is so simplé that it hurts: continuation of the exploita- :

:
tion and oppression of the nhie mililon Africans by the British imperialists assisted by the

:
three hundred thousand White settlers or freedorn and independence for the Mrican people ;i

and dissolution of the Federatioñ.
Either Bntain is cornrnitted to fréedom and independénce for theAfricans ór to their *

-

continued oppression. To say shéis conirnitted to neither óf these alternatives is to display
puerile-naivete. -

Either Britain satisfies the oppressed nine million or the oppressing three hundred
thousand and théirhandfulofrnasters. She cannot satisfy-bth;

The facts of the situation are simple: the nine million have categoriéally rejected
"Federation" irrevocably opposed to its continuance. The three hundred thousand

:.
9

and are
and their bosses have imposed that "Federition" and continue to support its coptinuance.
These acts are not in dispute. - -

If the British imperiahsts were democrats they would support the rnajonty agarnst the
minority. Theywouldintirpretthe "demos"_thepeopleaSthemaioritY. Butimperiallsts :

.
hke the British, are by deihution not democrats

If the British imperiiillsts were freedom fighters they would champion the case of the

+ oppressed against that of the oppressors. They would know thát to claim to be supporting
both the oppressors and oppréssed is crass stupidity. Bilt then the imperiallsts are by
definitionnotfreedomfighters. .-" . . .

: Thédilemma óf iiPattick Dean is fue dilernma of hismasters, tOe I$rittSfl umperuausis + ,

: and his apparent naivete iscalcu]ated to concealthecontradictions iúherent in the "Federa- :

tion"set-up.-

- r

---

-
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dev1oped to an exnt wlch made it
impossible openly to apportion .the
Turkish -Empire among the other-
Great Powers.E

Already there were small indepen-

The Battle Bcfoi e ns
1

by Osagyefo Dr. Kwame
was to eñsure that whatever
happenedno.Balkan state shouid be.l'Tkrumah

=
1 _ created which-was strong enough' to

stand on.itsownfeet.
.The Great Powersat the end of the

- - nineteeth ceútury established: their
domination ovbr one or other of the

II 9'HE duty of African póliticians -and internal..1disharmony and iis- little states wlich had b&en created.
The effect waso a

:11 - 1 is to 'explain patiently, con-
ti nu ou s1y. a n d persistently, to

cord.
Throughouttherniddie ages. Great

produce political
tmder-box which any spark; couid

the outside world the essence of African States existed and indeed the set ahght an invoive the whole
worldjn flames.African nationalism and its problems. culture and traditions of the acient

In the fisst place, w}ether any wdrld were preserved ant in Europe, The explosion carne rn 1914 when
particular continent is backward or but in the countries of Africa. in one part of .the oid Turkish
developed. is a pure question of tle
moment in time when one happens

-rhe total errór of the North
African States of that aay was that.

Empire an Austnan Archduke was
murdered by a Serbian from another

to study the continent in question
"Civilisation

thy were engaged ni conflict not Tormer part of the sarne Colonial
Empire. This murder -iiwolved the

:1 probably dawned. . .

only in the orth wiih the powers of
. . world ni the greatest war .wiuchcontemporaneously ni Africa and in Europe, but also in the south with ,.

,orY a ever seen up o aChina.- Certainly, the origins of
European culture. trace their oOts

African States of the day.
Ve ha'e however iiow oveicome

.me.
The. war occurred primarily be-

jJ back to theancientcivilisalionsofthe
Nile Valley. An -English writer has

this ancient disunion The. Sahara
no longer divides us, it is no longer

cause Serbia, from. whence the
murder carne, wasa -Baikan State

thus cornpared tle conditi9ns in the a physical or a political barrier- }inder tie protection of the then
ancient kingdom of .Ghana with
thoe of England of the same date:

between .

.
.

nnperiahst Russia, whilst Bosnia
.where the murder took place, was a

-i quote: nc o t e greatest ac evements
of te Conference f Independent

. colonial possession taken over frorn
Turkey by Austro-Hungarian"In 1066 Duke William of Nor-

mañdy invaded England 1 1067.
d'rican States 15 !o lring together

the
Empire. Russia carne to. the aid of

an .Andalusian Arab, El Bekrj, ni
[

one organisatiol- the African
States north and south o the

Serbia: Germany to aid of the
Empire. Francewrote an accourit of the Court of

the WeSt African King of Ghana." ''
Austro-Hungarian
then. joined in support of Russia

This King, wheneveri holding Balkanisation - In order to attacic France, Ger-
audience; 'sits in a pavilion atound
which stand his horses caparisoned

.

Wc have ah of us ome to realise
that ourrnterests are not conhictmg

man invaded Belgium,- and ni order
to defend Belgiurn, theUnited King-
dom declared Germanyin cloth óf goid. Behind him stand

ten pages hólding.shields and goid- but tha we ah .have a c9mrnon
warupon on

behalf of alI. members of the then
rnounted swords,.and oii his interest ni preserving the ullty and

epen ence o rica.
Briiish Ernpire.

hand are the soñs of the Princes of
his Empire, -splendidly cIad ....' - Perhaps the greatst danger .that 1 have. given this account of the

history and effect of balkanisation
Barbarous splendour, perhaps, but Afpca faces today is baikanisation. in Eirope to illustrate the extreme
was the court of this Afriáan Mon- The term "Baikanisation" is parti- danger of a -similar policy being
arch -so much inferior, in point of cuiarly appropriate for describing applied by the cólónial powers to-the -

organised Govrnrnent, to the court this danger since it risesfrom the African continént In the sanie way
of Saxon Harold? acion of the then Great Powers

when they divided into anurnberof
as defensive afiances bv the Baikan

Wasn't the balance of achieve-
srnall and cornpeting states the

powers with rival powerrs outside.the

Balkañs injust possibly the -othr way- resulted a world war,
roiind? colonial possessions of the Turkish so a world wat - could easily

Why was it that Ghana, which Empiré inEurope. originate on theAfrican Continent if
was in the eleventh century. at least

jo England,
ft the véry time when these Great

Powers-were the Balkans
-African States make political,econo-

equal powerand might to spiittingup rnic and military alhiances with rival
disappeared as it did? Tbe answer
is It

jo Europe into a number of sttes,
jo

powers from outside Africa. The

'.
obvious. was through the they were also engaged partition-

In
new colonialism.creates client states,
independent in but- jo

-
disunity of the African Continent in Africa- mongst themselves. name, point -

created by serious external influences Europe the pohtical situation liad of fact pawns of the colom1 power
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that is supposed to have given them same time, . wheti South America

-:=

df

---
1

1

Angola, . Mozarnbique and Por-

;i:j

1-

1

4

independence. When an Africian -became free, the colonial. states tuguese Guinea and thé Spanish .

balkanised state concludes a pact which acquired their independence territories ofRio -Muni, Rio d'Oro, -

1

1

1

wfth its colonial power, then that were potentially as powerful as the St. Isobel; Ifni ami Fernando Po. -

State hasiostcpntrol over its foreign United States in North Americe. Potugal and- Spain also possess- a
policy and is thçrefore not free. Their failure to come together re- nlimber of African colonies which . . L 1 P1

On thé other hand, - if Africa is sulted in one part of the American the wind of change in Africa has not - - 1 1 1 4

onverted into a series of6ny states, continent developing at the expense yet stirred visibly. It is necessary, . 1

such alliances are inevitable. Sorne of theother. Nevertheless, there is hovever, for African states to put =

of these states have neither thó only orle country in South America, forward constructive proposals in .

resources nór the personnei to pro- narnely, Paraguay, which has a regard to the ftiture of these terri--
vide for their own defeñce or to population ofless than 3 milljon. At tories. The NATO powers should :-

conduct an independent foreign the moment independent states ni realise that so far as Africa os

policy Nor can they becorne econo Africa are being estabhished with concerned they comprorrnse them
nically independent. Th have not.- .popuiations . of less than a million. selves if they do not bring pressure =

loe resources to estabhsh their own Territones in Africa which have to bear on their colomahsriSíATO
1

independent banking systems and become indeperident or are hikely partners to grant rndependençe to .

-.

lheY.are cornpelled to continue with to- becornó independent in the near their colomes rn Africa.
the oId colonial- framework of trade. fure; aocI which have populatións It has often .been said that Africa - - t 14

The only way out as to stand togethr of less than 3 milhon onclude the as poor What It is not 1

II

politically Central African Repubhc Chad Africa that as poor It os the Afncans 1

Political Treedom is esseñtial in Dahomey, Tvory Coast, Niger, Sierra who are impoverished by centuries i

order to win eco-nomic freedorn but Leone and Repubhc of Togo of exploitaton and domination
political freedom- is meaningless un- Gabon aral Congo (Brazzaville) each To give one example. In Northern -

Iess it is of such a nature that ha a poptilation of less than one Rhodesia the Government coñsiders L
E

eriables the country. which has million. It is impossibleto imagine that the country-is so poor that, to
obtained it to maintain its economio - that thé colonial powers seriously quote the Colonial Office Report for !

1

freedorn. . -

behieve that independence could be 1958, "no rapid progress can be- -

1
-

.

The African struggle for mdepen-
ofrnuch value to these African states
in such a terrible state of fragmen-

expected in secondary education." -

In act-with an African population ¿f 1

dence and unity must begin with tation. Surelythis is only in pursu- nearhy two milhion there are oriiy -

political unbon. bose con1eder- anca of the- oid pohicy ordivide and -1,900 African children in secondary
tion f economic c9-operation rule. Colóniahism invented thesystem schools. Northern Rhodesia, how- -

deceptively tirne-delaying. It '5 only
of indirect rule. The essence of this evér, is not póor. Its copper mines =

i E-

a politicaL uuon that wiJ1 nsure -a
un,formity °°. forçi pry system was that a chief appeared ard arnong the rnost successful and

iii the They li

1

!°prolectlng t e i-urican persona itJ nominaily in control while actuahly
he was - nianipulated from behind

profitable world. pay
a far higher rate of interest on the

and representing Africa -as -a force the- scenes by the colonial power. capital invested than would be
¡mportant tobe reck?ned with. The setting ap -of states of this foiond in -other parts of the:world. -

repeat.alooseecononucco-operation
mearas a screeó behind which.detrac-

.nature appears-to i on
A

ioglcai - . -

Let me give you another example.
- -

i_

tors, imperialist and coloniahistpro-
e?.Pment o t e screuiteu uieorY The niandated territory of South-. -

tagonists and African puppet leaders O ifl rect ru,e.
- West Africa -is always described by -

hide to operate añd weaken the It woiiid be highly. presumptuous the Union of South Africa as one of II

concept of any effort to realise for -Ghana to- criticise any defence the - "poorest" territories in the - =

African unity and independence. organisation into which óther powers world. But- it is nót poor froni the
=

-1:

A political union envisages a comnion seek to enter in order to preserve point of view of the foreign share-
foreign and defence policy and theor own positlons It os however holders ni the Tsurneb copper lead
rapid social, economic arad indus- proper for Ghana to comment on Zinc mine. --

- -
1

tiiti devéloprnents. The economic such defence arrangeménts when 1 have frequently emphasised that- 1 -

resoúrces of Africa are inirnense they- are used to under-write and imperialism in the present stage óf. - i 1;

-and staggering. It- is only by unity 'insure coioniahism on the .African African - nationahism will employ
that these resources can be utihised continent. Whatever .may be the many feints. With one hand- it may - 4.
for the progress of the continent :purpose of' the North Atiantic Treaty concede independence, while with - E.

oid for the háppiness of manldnd. Oiganisation on the shores of the the otijer, it will stir up the muddy -
1

Wc must learn froin history The North Atlantic so far as Africa os waters of tnbalism feudahsm sepa
genius of the-South American people concerned, that organosation should ratism and chicanery: ira order to
has been to a considerable extenj - not be used to under-write reginies find its way back in another guise.- - -

frustrated by the fact that when the Whlch 1n- vociousness, regardong
oprression and degradatooi of he Tnganyikd Concessions Lirnited -

ii-Spanish añd Portuguese Óolooiial
empires dissolved they did ant or- Afin,siirpass even what as talung was originally rgistered in London

but in Noi,'ember, 1950, control was
1

-

ganise themselves into a United- placa ira South Afnca. -
1-

E

States of South Ameraca A the 1 refer to the Portuguese territortes Cont,nued on page ¡O

May,1962
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FEC..A1U TRE TIHUAT TO AFRICA the overail economic growth of the and Western Gerinany are rn the ca aud for tying these colomal

\
six countries concerned lii 1959, governments of diese countnes temtones more firinly to the

E

l
Theintegration.ofAfrica mio thé EuropeanEconomlc Community (the Wmmon Ipfarket) israpidlymoving rndust production rn the EEC

area rose by seven pér cent and a
France's aimost continuous .colo-
a1 wars sce 1946 had by e early

econom' of.France and the EEC so
ffia frrespecve ofe consfifion

: , apace. . . further 13 per cent m 1960 Nowhere 1950 s senously undermmed French changes that may come rn the future
Last Novemler the ore,gnMinisiers ofthe EEC countriesFrance W Germdny Italy Holland Belgzum else iii the. capitalist world has such a prestige asid influence m European dic economic dependence of Mrica

1

am! Luxembourgmet üz Busse1s and agreed on proposais to reiew the Commón. Market's "associat(on" rate of mdustrial advance been as mdeed m the rest of the world on Western Europe s needs and
wzth a number ofAfrican states wh:ch unt;lrecently were the colonies ofFrance Belgium anditaly In December acineved m these years Further Other countries mamly the Umted decisions would be assured As
representatives ofsixteen Afican states met Freneh and Common Market officwls m Paris and broadly agreed more, trade within the EEC has States, were engaged in steadily early as 1950, Robert Schuman, then .

fo theproposals. For 12 ofthem, at least, Me oldsystem of"association" iii the Coni,non Marke will continue expanded at a rate far higher than oustmg French mfluence m the France s Foreign Minister and the
unchanged For the others d new system is bemg worked ouf East and Sou East Asia. ncia1 arcct of e E.uroean

:

f

It now seems likely thatby the dof1962, the West Éuope Governments wqrkfng collectively the powe movement of Coal and Steel Commurnty (the
Common Market will inauguiate thefr grand designfor what they term "Eurafrica" andbyfirm treaty commit- Westeri ¿ont na on era on u en rootti ba orerunner of the EEC) comed thetiments buid a major part of ihe African economy lo that of Western Europe term collective European colomal-

p The decision ofBrltaln ¡o apply for membershzp ofthe EEC now makes possible wi even larger mvolve west ermany 'Sik M ism to describe tius new thinking in
1 meni ofAfrica vi the Commo'z Market. Bntazn has afready indicated her uziention fo arsociate her African

Witilin the EEC the country .Witlun France the colomal crisis
French ruiin cireles

For the Wt German mono ohes
J

ir
colonies and certain Commoiwealth countries with the preferential tariff and trade systein of the Common
Market Accordfng fo fhe stafement ofthe Br,tzsh Governmenf ofOctolier 10 amI addressed fo the EEC Council which has most benefited from the reflected itself m a profound political

and a economie
lona barred from Africa the aocia'

ofMuusfers Britain would like Brzfish Africa fo be given the opportunily ofbeing arsoclafed wzth the Cominon new tariff arrangements s West
Germany This country is now not

mstability prolonged
crisis The sick man of Europe

of Africa witli the Common
Market represented new o ortuni

1

Markef on the same ferms as fhose which infuture wil/be available ta fhepresenfly associated fertifories offhe only absolutely ahead in most catego- as France was now freely called lies for ca ital netration.nd iii
EEC member countries i nes of econoc powerm ffie EEC faced e prospect of becoming a ng o?marts_and hence we

If fh Brlfzsh desire f1fih1ed thz vrrtually fhe whole of Africa woutd become firmly frezched m fhe
Europe fra1e rnvesfment andfinance More fhan this as this anide attempts fo show fhe

but has ni general expenenced the
exianslon

metropohtan country withou
coIome4s--a prosPect whichnot onb'

tiie price of particlpatmg
the EEC s investmentweb of Wesfern s

associafion ofAfrica wouldtconsfifufe aparficu1a11y successfulEuropean bid fo collecfivelydomiflafeaflddireCt
fastest rates of economtc

p1st world. mteniuu the domestie . cnsis but collectively in
trade plans iii fue Mrican

..
the African economy iii the fnerests ofEuropean capital, fo hoidunchanged fheexploifative systemroftrade and 'l'h absolute economic dominance proviued the oiortumtY for the territories concerned

I
investmenf developed vi fhe era ofopen colornalrule andhence fo make zmpossible al! those economic transforma pfWest erman is paralleled by the rebirth of a number offascist and

1

tions necessary fo give suksfalce fo fhe néwly-won indepéndence ofihe African people. immense growth m the concentration neo-fascist groups and ideas. The ...
, .-

of industry and finance in the EEC widespread disfflusiomnent caused by Africa's Iñvoivement 1

J

r --.--- región. The gréat combines and
monopolies of West Germany,

,thedefeatsinlndo-ChiflabeCafllethe
breeding ground for the propagation Wlien the Rome Treaty and the

4iJ - France Holland Belgiuni and Italy of thoroughly anti-democratic solu
tlOflS tothe domesticcrisislt also

appended Convention were nego

Thv Consmon MárIut's Structrv d d tt1r
and dic territories that became '

combinations now characterise dic
mdustries concerned with

Europan unity under Frencli leader-
ship for re estabhshing Westem associated with the Common Market

1w V Prlla
-' -

structure of
finance bankmg and mvstment European as the centre of the The status of the French colomes

was. at the time determmed by the

TEEC is considerably more Only the Jirst Stage rnstitutions of the EEC and for the
ehemicals and synthetics, mótor cars
and electrical goods, iron and stcel

world," andr more important for
collectively holding back theadvance

the revolution ni 1&j

Loi- Cadrethis gaye France fuil 1

pdwers over the external relations,
than a customs umon or com The economic umon is oniy the law and governflient of each of the çnergy and mdeed of ll the other of colonial

The French colonialists quickly defence, trade and finances of the
mon market. For, apart from the first stage in the process of European member COUntflS. main .branches of economic activity.

adopted the banner of "European colonies concerned. Hence the
removal of tariff and other barriers unification. A.ireacly the stçps to-
on the trade between the six member wards creatmg a pohtical umon are Ahead of Schedule Mono umty In their new thinking

French influence in Africanow ffie
decision to hnk these temtones to
the Common Market was a decision

countries and tié creation of a being taken. la June last,.the heads The ro ess towaids c ti th
unified tariff system ni respect of the of state of the aix countries decided econonc tion has been

ree ng e

P c ar
Ç

The EEC with its tanif and other
unifying provisions, as very much the

main centre of French colomahsm
could best be maintained if the

of France alone Belgium brought
ni the Congo and Ruanda Urundi

EEC s trade with the outside world
the Rome Treaty of 1957 rovides

to give fon and figure to the "ffl ra id The reducti
for political unification which taiff and thecreatf

Oflflfl in ema

corn
offspring of these concentrations of
econoniic power in continental

M'rican colonies could be bound toa
vaster, more viable and resourceful

and the U.N. trust territoy of
Somalia was similarly associated on

for the gradual harmoniation
of the members concerne1

of aiready contained in the treaties externar tariff are al d
in founding the Commumty and ap b almost four

O e1 Westem Europe the monopohes framework of trade and anvestment the decision ofltaly(thenadminister
mg tice Trust).pohcies

the whole.field of economic, finaicial pointed a group of experts to fonmu- j lmiOflS for the3Tfree moven t ofe
nowpossessavasterandconsiderably
more profitable market, almost tice

than that provided by France alone. Tice Rome Treaty distinguished
and social pohcy. Ah restrictions
the movement of labour and capital

on late firm proposa!s. laour ha e -b
It is known that tice proposals 1960 tice'EE(!ó'u5'

" Y
n es uncon4, i

size of tice United States, capable of , 1Collective Co o m
between two groups of associated'
terntorles The first concerned those

between the six countries are to hkely to be adopted by the govern it

"

ree capi movernents or
bemg exploited witic less interference

-.from For, the crçation of "Little colonies whicli constitutionally were
be removed and a common ments conáerned, will involve obliga-

di°"

agricultura! market in which a single tions on each member country to ea ook eanh eauug
outside.

Further, mucli -of the politkni
rapprochement of France mcd West

Europe" - (i.e. EEC), was to serve
purposes well beyond tice immediate

regarded as being part of France
(tice so-called 'overseas depart-

1

system of pnices will rule is to be co-ordinate their foreign and military the lacin óf c itis ea
The Rome Treaty a each pledgmg tice other k 1

" Germany finds cts source ni tice Frencic interest of containmg West ments) And the second group
ah those territones with 1

1

created sets up
number of common anstitutions

pohcies otice'
and mutual support in the event of war dS

tip1

ae is flOW mterlockmg of tice combmes and
cartels ni ticese countnies The

Genman expansion or of re establish
mg Frencir. prestige ni continental

compnsed
wicich France Belgium Nethenlands

a Count of Justice Tice European tice establishment of a common rePmrade will
bee ' political figures that surround Europe It became an mstrument to mcd Italy maintain special relations

Commission possesses far reaching parliamentary assembly mcd ulimate- reahsed b 1966
"European Y- Adenauen and de Gaulle are represen- mobilise ticé combined investment Le. colonies proper. -

supra-national powers to administen
tice union of the

ly tice -framiiig of a
aix Constituteon which would become The rapid progress towards creat tatives of ticese combines far more resources of Europe of tice Snifor tice

of tice
The first group were to a large

extent.treated unden tice treaty pro-.economic
countrieS.

'1

thebasicinstrument for the political ing tice econoinio union ja malçhedby than- even in Biitain, tice leading
industriahsts mcd financiers of France

exploitation of tice riches-
Sahara and of French speaking Afri visions applying to member states

--
1
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Thecolonies concerned were: this vast region into an economic
Populatión preserve fortheEECinthree crúcially

(000's) importnt ways:
Algeria (including the First. .the- Convention makes it
hinterland) 10,270 obligatory on this group to lower
French Guiana 30 its tariffs on. the import of goods
Guádelope .. 260 from EEC cuntries to a level at
Martinique 267 least tó. that which- this group
Reunion 318 niaintains .on imports from the
Profit isthe Keynte metropolitan country coicerned.

Hence French Africa would lower its
It is to be notedthat tliose Treaty tariffs on Western German goods toprovisions concerned with the align- the samé level as applies to inipórts

ment of policies on social insurance,
labour legislation, conditions of from Frnce. On the other hand the

work, and trade union rights as well European Six will abolish their tariff
on imports ernanating from thisas social security, were excltkled

from imrnediate application to tiiese colonial
enlargesto

group. This, in effect,
ah the European Six theterritories. Rather, the Treaty soht

tó integMte the economies óf fue preferential tariff system that exists

colonies in this group to that of between France, Belgium, Holland,
Italy and eaclu of their colonies.

France and the Six in Europe through Coupled with the enlargement of thethe removal of tariffs, freedon of preferentia1 systeni is the mutualtrade, and linking up each of their obligation ón the Six and the colonies
agricultural industries to the common

system to be applied amon the to reinóve quaiititative restrictions
price
Six and hence to .Western Europe's

(import licencing iontrols) over their
trade with each other.

import requirements. The Ministerial
Coundil of the EEC has since direted

Secondly, the Europetai Sixwill be

the removal of restridtions on capital
accorded fuil equality and complete

movements to and from these colo-
"rights of settlernent" in the associa-
ted (colonial reion. Thus, nationals

niTes.- However, tisere is one sens
asid business enterprises of any of thewhich this group of colonies

treated similarly to those in the member sttds may flOW: easily
establish themselves in any territory

seondgroup. This relates to ffi of this .group. This provkles completescope of the EEC's Development for the entr3' of West
Fund: this fund, though to be freedorn

German or Italian capital to territo-
applied mainlyto the second group, ries hitherto restrited to the exploi-
could b used to finance investment tation of. th metropolitan. power
projects in France's overseas depart- directly concerned.ments as well. The purpose of this Thirdly, the Convçntion establishesimportarit proviso is to bring the a Fíve-Year Development Fund outrich resources of the Sahara within of which. "investment projects in the
the purview of the Fund's operations. associated ardas will be financed."
French Africa The Fund of ,58 1 million receives

.The seçond group of colonies is contribuiions from each of the Six.
clearfy. more irnportant. It en- France and West Germany will
compasses virtually the whole of
French-speaking Africa and sorne of

contribufe the preponderent propor-
tion, i.e. 200 million ech, but the

the richest and most important projects for EEC inv.estfnent will in
colonial regions in the world. Of the the uiain e choen by that Eurpean
42 territories associated, eighteen country which directly governs the
with a total population of over 53 colony iñ question. Of the total

-
niilíion aré in Africa. If Algeria is Fund of 58l. million, £511 million

-

included, wehl over half of the was to be allotted for investment in.
- African land surface will have thus the French colonial are. In July

become associated with the Comrnon 1959 the Ministérial Cpuncil of the
Market. Six decidéd to apportion theDevelop-

- Here again, the implententing ment . Find o "social projects"
Convention to fue. Rome treaty (i.e. schools, hospitals, etc.) and

- - excludes the application to his
all the measures

"econornic investment"
of 25 per cent

in fue ratio
and 75 per cent. Bysecond group of

concerned with social poliçy. Rather, June 1961, sorne £193 million was
fue Convention attempts to seal off disbursed iii tliis way from fue Fund.
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iefused to grant fue European
minority fue status of privileged

.:

II

. (

r

transferred to Southern Rlodesia. P.Jatio,sUi Ifldpcfldnee iii citizenship, she would bepunished by i

In 1957, Captain Charles Water. partition.
house, who had been fue Leader in - regards the Sahara, fue de 1
fue English House of Commons of

"Suez U'"& of I'topte anÉl Gaulle Govemment claimed that it . .

the anti-United Nations was a Frenéh creation and conse-
Group", a Conservativé. Member of '

1

quently French sovereign terñtory :( 1

Parliament, resigned his seat to go Trrjtórj,i Intvgritg .

and "a problem in itself."
to Southern Rhodesia ni Chainnan , So as to obtain African support . .

of the Tanganyika Concessions. .- for this polic, he advanced fue idea : (

Tanganyika Concessions la also of fue 'Sahara as an inland sea," 1

closély concemed with fue Portu. - devised a priori to interest ripariazu- 1

guese Colonies in that it controls
thé railway from Lobito Bay to the AR eityears of mercildss

r
1

states, but aiming aboye all, to J

challengeAlgeria's soverein rights
1

:

1

Congó frontier.
Capital investment from outside

is, of course, equfred lii Africa.

war, after a heroic strug1e
which has arousnd fue adiniration
of people all over fue world, after

j editoriñi iii .

1

i

tO fue Sahara. .

1

This biief review of de Gaulle's 1

policy illustrates fuat its author
is indepen. bitter resistance, heavy sacrifices failureof fue rBut if there real political and fierce repression, fue Algerian taut a lesson by fue

dence -fue prdfits from fue invest- people have arrived on fue-thresh- ' it 1 1 Guines.n bet(l)did bis best to re-
ment of this capital can be shared jo - oid of victory since fue ohjectives strict tiue effects of fue. righ to seff- i -

a way which is fair both to the for which they have fought so determination by various -means.
outside investor and tó fue people
of the country wheré ilie izuvestrnent vigorously are about-to be achieved: fue destiny of Algeria: with them." It is obvious that this policy is in

complete contradiction wifu fue fun-
is made.

national independence in unity of He was, furthermore, not prepared to damental principies of our Revolu- 1

The cvii of balkanization, dis. fue people and territorialintegrity discuss wifu fue Natioñal Libera±ion
Front unless tiuey "left their knives ix tion. Melum, Evian and Lugrin (2)

-unity and secessions is fiat fue new
have

This is a great i'ictory brought
about by fue freless struggle of our fue cloakroom," in other words, demonstrated tht if fue form has

Baikan States of Africa wil not
fue- independence to shake 0ff the people, by fue relentless battle of tinless they capitulated uncondi- become more flexible, fue same

éannot be said about fue essence of
economic colonial shackies vhich our valiant Natiónal LiberátionAriny - tionally. fue roblem.
result in Africa being a source of
riches o the outside world wli.ile

- and by fue continuous efforts pf fue
Provisional Government of fue

.In addition; dé Gaulle denied fue
sacred principies of our Revolution, ix! Victory

grinding poverty continues at horne. Algerian Republic to traniate fue namely unity of the people and The de Gaulle power, being what
it is; was compeled fo seek a genuineThere is a real danger fiat the

colonial powers will grant a nominal
- primary objectives of our Revolution

-
nito reality.

integrity -of fue entire territory. The
Algerian peole. did ilot exist as a agreement with fue Provisional

1

type of political independence to - Successive Setbacks of the Colonialists nation, he claimd that fuere were Government of theAlgerian Republie
ix increasingindividual small units so as to ensure

tlát thé samé oid colonial type of
In order to get a realistic pictúre of

this victory and understand fue
only different ethnical and rehigious
communitjes: French, Kabyles,-

view of our armed
struggle and fue firm determinatioirof

economic organisation continues
has been

reasons for fts wide scope,. we must Mozabites, Caouias, Jews, tc...He
wanted an Algeria suade up ofa host

people who demonstrated their un-
shakeable adluerence to dic aims oflong after independence

achieved. This in itself is a sourcé of
recail the stubborn position adopted
by General dé Gaulle since September of minorities. This "historical fue Revolution during the mass

the gravest potential danger for the
whole world. The peoples of Africa

16, 1959 when fue right to self-deter-
mination of fue Algerian people was

demonstration" was to justify fue
"Balkanisation" of Algeria and its

demonstrations.
Active solidarity of all progressive

do not 1 seek political freedom for solemniy recognised.. - dismembering. De Gáiilie threatened
Algeria with an Israel in fue north and

fórces in fue world and in France and
the complete support of the workersabstract purposes. They seek it

because they beieve that through - This recognition was undeniably a
far-reaching success ofour peopie's a (atanga in fue. south. If Algeria of the world. have helped to impose

economic advancement, education "Algeria,
- French Govérnment. Eour inonths -

and a real control over their c -iuyth of an integral part of
France, fue leit-motiv of all fue

of iaborious negotiations were need-
ed before a proper basis could -bedestiny. Ifthere is a ant ofindepen-

dence tÓ a State which is so -,small
governmeiuts of fue 4th Republic.

1 establishel for an end to fue conflict

that it cannot mobiise its oWn

and which is tied by a
But whdn he defined -the road to

self-determination, de Gaulle did his
:. -- with fue respecting and safeguardiiug

of fue fundamentaL objectives of theresourçs
séries of economic and military
agreements to the former colonial

bet to déprive it of its very substancé.
Without following de Gaulle's mean-

-

Revolution.
Besides,. the French Governnient

1power, fien a potentially revolu- ders, it is easy to note that luis policy. had discussed fue fate of Algeria witk.
the Provisional Government of thetioñary situation is at once created.

These are :the situations facing the
is marked by a rdmarkable constancy.
For him, fue Natjonal Liberation Aigerian Republic, recognisiaig it as -

new Africa of to-day. - Front was nothing but "a group of
ambitious agitators deermined to

- the only repr.esentative of fue Algerian.
people and the ceasefire, far fromThe present situation presents a

great danger to -world peace and a establish a totahitarian dictatorship being a mere reiminary arrange-

chahlenge to the African States ja by force and terror an4 convinced ment, is nothingbut fleóutcomeof a

particular. The sitüation demans that one . day fue Republic would. 1 .
-generalpohititalagreement.

prompt and uigent action. grant them the pavilege of discussing -. Let us break our halns Continued on page 19-1.
L- . - . - 1 May, 1962 1 II
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of aU m EngIh e same ending "ese" offically used for example m Itahan for

T .:

such couñtrymen as French, English, Canadian, Polish, Duteb who certainly have no
mferionty complexes (cf m It'dian Francese, Tnglese, Candese, Polonese, Hollandese

1

etc. j Moreover, would you kmdly mform us 1mw you mtend to transiate such standard

r i
usages as Portuguesa, Nepalese, Chinese, Javanese, Japanese, etc 1om these /

1 .

1 r examples;(or shóuld 1 say '.'Than" e,çaiip1es)-you ffi fiud that the reason for tJie ending

r

G "ese" comes, not from su mtention f degradation, but sunply from the fact thatthe

4p

cOuntries mentioned (with the exception of China) end with an "u" or with an "1" sud

4 , çs'

¶.__ that it would be too difficuit to pronounce Portugalan, Chinaan, or Japanan The same

:-
. : 4 : :

applies fo quitea fewothercounti*sasasimplelOOkat.afl atlas that givesmore

. :--. . ; ' -.

thanMricawillconvinceyouof:SiamgivesSiaiíieseand.i!Otsiaman. / .

- A ? % '?
,
/;4

i Ami ifwe want to be a hUle more sophisticated, investigate a httle tbe two languages

(
4 i I% '%

from which most European languages derive at Ieast sorne of their forms Latm and

/; 4,,
.?

4, 1

Greek, vou would find tliat "mi" derives from the Latin ending "anus" and the endmg

1
%.7t. "o

,JbOe,
"ese" from fue Greck "esos" both meamng exactly the same thing 1

1

04 4Q ¿4 4 b e" By tbe way, hasit ever occurred to vou that were it not for Enghsh and French, theJp
"O4. O/ 44 S 44. '

uuit3 of Africa whicb you coñtemplated and which is a verv good thing, would become

,.,
k04 >/,'

4S
e o' .?

1

d aIiost impossible, due to the multitnde oflanguages on the African contrnent?

4, b1

'
% ')ó '

But these (or "than ) few words will be sufficient for the moment

%%Jbt 44Q4?
L 1

1

Ozir Special Correspondent has this comment to
-1 . J 1

1
Ji V

: % ot
1

' 1 1tlsjustaswellthatDr.E.ÁR.doesnOtfullYreVeaihiSidefltitY,f0r,0ne.can now

% 040 < speak straight without mincmg words He, however gives sorne mdication of the working
of bis mmd through tbe several rncoherencies of bis letter it i difficult to say where

1

he picked bis logic from. Though he makes a show of being able to -speø he word cor-
rectly, bis mastery of it is somewhat unfirm Perhaps he has never in logic heard of a

1 singIehistcgeera1isafion. -.

1

But does he recogmse any djfferencebetween an illustration and proof Surely

ihe Febrifhry 1962 issie tf Voiceof4frica we expressed an editorial opinion on is allowed to illustrate a pomt as.distinct from estabhsbmg it On the quetion of simple

the use of ihe suffixesian andese 1

1 mstance generabsation however, it is curious that Dr E A R refers portentously to

We said Dr Samuel Johnson famous scholar and lexzcographer added two tite lack of Iogic ni Enghsh but purports to illustrate tus pomt from Itahan

words to the 'English language' Johnsonian :and Johnsonese, but these two do not appegr - As be doca not seem to have understood tbe general point 'of tite article he criticised

in bis famous dictionary 1
perhaps it wonld be kmdto explam to him that when one says thatthe endmgese conveys

The twó epithets may only seemiñgly be reckoned as synonyinous; but á close etudy contempt, one does not. mean that tbe people of whom it ls used feel themselves to-be

of thezr context of usage will confirm the truth of the well known aphoristic mjwzction
infenor One disparagmgly talks of journalese but mferionty is not one of the feehngs

There are no synonyms vi the Englzsh lanuage Johnsonzan refers to Johnson s1style which its practitioners harbour Another cunosity ni Dr E A R 's letter is the followrng

or work at as best and Johnsonese at as worst
He talks of Portuguese Nepalese, Chuiese, Javanese, Japanese etc. and claims that the

More :mportant than the words themelves are their suffixesian andese 1 The
nanies of tite countries mvolved end witli an "u" or an "1" and that tius is tite reason

one has clearly a complzmentary meaning and the other a derogatory one
for the aboye words ending uiese "China ' does not end ni an a or 1, nor is there

L thé "J " at II
It is rina!! wonder therefore that the zmper:alzsts whose guidmgphilbsophy is gzve1

ei m aya a

a dog a bad name and hang him are todas' indulgzng ni the favourite pastime of band
When Dr E A R tnes to be sophisticated, ni bis second paragraph he becomes

ying backwards andforwards mcli coinages as Angolese Katangese asid congolese
sunply patbettc The Latm for a Javanese would no.t be Javanus but Javamensis But
we shall not give luni a httle Latui and leas Greek

A Dr E A R has u ritten us to say that
French and Enghsb have not bought Africa together Indeed, it is through French

. . 1 ,,'
nial English and the. deculturisation and enhanced imperialism that their use had made

iii a recent article of Vozce' of Africa 1 find a most puzzhng theory. Because ', - ' -. . .. .

the difference between "Johusoman" and "Johnsonese" is that wlnle tite former is a
possible that tite divisions m Africa have become so hard drawn A few lessons ni the

markofachievement ami tbe latter one of iiileriority, youconclude thatto cali a person a .

traditions of Mnca will make even Dr. E. A. E. see that the basisof unit' ni tite

Congolese is an mdication of disrespect, and tbat we should therefore substitute congoan.
habits customs, and philosophy of Africa wifl be one of these factions which will

7
First of all it is a fundamental error of logic to conclude uniyersally from a particular -

: enable us Alricans -to overcome tite ahenation and- petty jealousies mvolved betwen

instance Secondly, you are well aware that there is no logic ni a hving language, least
tite Enghsh and tite French and the use of Enghsh and French
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Derek Kártun'sfamous book "Africá! Africa!" carnes .aprophetic message. The varied,
resourceful, and relentless advance of the Africanpeople in thepast decade is the central theme of bis

thought-provolçing book.
It telis the. story of tite exploitation oJÁfrica and of the crimes committed to safeguard .super-

profitsfrom goid, didmonds, cocoa, bauxite, copper, and of/ter products dr(2inedfrom the coñtinent
by tite imperialpowers.

Derek recounts the strugglefor freedom through British colonial Africa in the face of terrible
repressions. He assçsses the victory of seijgovemment iii Ghana; setting an examplefor tite other
dependent countries of Africa. He tells of.thefight by the people ofRhodesia. He shóws iiow the
people ofAfrica are rising to theirfeet. :

In this iksue, the"Voice of Africa" reproduces an extractfrom hi book.

Is Tlwre. Aiiother Way Y

UT could Africa be rich? With in fact quite unable tá do nything of It has leii ey conservatively

\ the' best will in the world can the kin. estimated tht if the standard of
she be made to support her popula-
tion? And ifshe can, what is needed One could

.go further. If anything
living in British Africa is to increase

by only two per cent peryear, at least
for her'to do so? like a serious

instance, to,,
effort were mad, for

cornbat th tsetse fly £150 rniffion of new capital wóuld

It should be clear froni rnuch that iii Africa, anadditional area twice the
have to be invested yearly. Sorne
£100 millions of this wil be neededhas been sari in the course even of size of.the Ünited $tates of Arnerica accordin to this estimate fromthis short book that the potential ou1d evenfually be brought into outsiieriches of the 'African continent are cultivation and could support a 1

immense. Africa's great. and varied cattle population equal to the entire In fact, wefind that onlysomething.
mineral resources-are most drárnati- livestóck of the Argentine. in the region of l5 milhion of
cally illustrated perhaps by two Tije Western Powers in the United Bntish capital is being invested each
facts: her iron ore reserves are by
far the largest of any contrnent in the Nations and the North Atlantic year, whereas tens of milhons

profits are extractedprofits which
world; and just one pf her many Council taik a good deal about

helping the under-developed areas. could ,prodvce that £100 milhon
coalfiekshe .Wnkié rn Southern
lhodesiis beheved t9 be the, Yet the entire budget "of the u N of capital were they reinvested on the

spot for. the benefit of the people
riches single cori deposit on the face Food and Agriculture Organization

for a year is only five million dohlars who produced them.
of the globe. a. goou ueai Iess tun uie cost 01 Labour and Cónservative leaders

Africa has power, too. Her watea- one long-range atom bomber. alike have been' taiking for many
power resourcqs are three times those Certaiilly, Africa needs capital. yearsabout African development and
of Europe, though only three per cent And it is truá that sorne capital finds the need to invest. If we draw a
of thernone three-hundredtl part

been developed.
its way there. Thus, American public discreet veil over the groundnuthave yet investment in the continent now fihscoa schme publicly described

h d th be a,'e sai so mg a ou e stands at .ne,arly £200 million, and as a' rneans of solving Britain's

ac war ness o rican agricu Ure. private investrnent atabout the sanie econ,omic problemswe may -search

e 1av, sei. tuat ei r amount.' British invéstrnents in the
continent ar vást. There 'are capital

as we - will;
tó provide foi'the4 shall find- no effórt

good of Africa thePresnt ,ne cleenti,met O rica
year Y1 S e O e,, o a va,ue, developrnentl schernes of fair size

projected-or inder way inmost of the
capital that
instead thereinorskss

Africa needs. Wc find
accumulation

dagrituraip9 1ictspwnn African,' coMniesthe smelting of of forced loa4s, described as sterling

the world's pop1ation. This means aluminiurn, the mining of copper,
asid iron ore, the-harness-

nnperial profit.

"rius
-

that it .the people of Africa wer
getting a fair price for those agricul-

,manganese
mg of water-ower, aud soforth. is ant

any detail the
the place to examine in

economie needs of
tural products that thpyexport, they But suchsohernes, as we have seen, Africa. They are well enóugh known
would be able, --át current wórld are not for tlie enrichment of Africa: as it is. The question rather is: : -

prices, to buy all that they,needed to they are fqr the enrichment of what policy i required .in order to
bring their diet up to a reasonable Britain, -France, Belgium and - the unleash the grat resour&s of human
standard. . Yet we knów that they are'' United States.

- '-
energy asid ability: in the continent,
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Áre-we-not sIl as wll disposedas we

-.
not in, itself a matter of Party

This area ofsources to the necessary spots at the
necessar time, to unlock the riches

possibly could be towards the péo-
pies of Africa?- Has not the Labour

controversy. wide
agreement gives thes4 policies far -

of Africa and make them available to Party gone on record in this sense greater weight in the outside -world
her peoples? time without number? -' than they would otherwise have. 1

was glad 'tó notice that the restate-
At the outset óne thing must be The leaders of the Labour - Party ment of Conservative policy by th

said. Whatever effort or sacrifice iS ' have always spokén about Empire
noble Viscount was in complete

needed, we in Britain must, shoulder
-a major part 'of it. For it the peoples

with two voices. They- have pro-
-clairned the principie of liberation of 'accord with our views on these

of Africa are starving and óppressed the colonial pçoples, and they have Benches. Tbe special value of this
1 to-day, the fault is s much, ours as extoilcd the virtues of imperialism. non-Party approach o Colonial
anyone's.- Wc owe a debt that will As far back as 1924 '1. H. Thomas matters is that it convinces otir
nt easiiy be repaid! Bul sorne effort was sáying as a memlier' of the 'foreign critiós that the policy they
must be máde to repay it ------ Labour Government that he loved decry is not a mere aberration of the

hIn actual 'fact ¿he liberation of the Empire and was proud of it. He
talked eloquently of the 'incalculable Party in power at the mornent.

Africa would not, be a sacrifice for
theworking peopM of Britain. On rihes:of otir splendid possessionS.'

'1
Thi is straightforwárd enough in

-.the contrary, Africa's ernancipation,

'the modernization bf liar' farins and
From this to Ernest Bevin's: ám
not prepared to sacrifice the British

ah conscience. And it- makes
ionsense of the claim that the 'iost-

the industrialization of- her cities - Empire', is a short step.
- war Labour'Government ever-intend-

would benefit us as it would benefit --Herbert Morrison has declared: cd to chang'e anything substantial in
the Africans themselves. It is the
present relations of exploitation and

'Wc are great friends of the jolly oid
Empire and are 'going 'to stick to it'

Britain's- traditional colonial policy.

oppression which 'impose sacrifices
on the British people. The release And before proceedihg to Kenya

early in 1953,- Mr. James Johnson,

it was the Conservative and hard-
headed Daily Telegraphwhich tartly

of the African sterling balances by Labour M.P. for Rugby, announced: renuinded the Right-wing leadérs of
the London baiks could easiiy pay a "Wc have a fine imperial tradition. the Labour Párty that it was 'part of'
most 'substanti'al first instalment O' 1 go out to Africa expecting the best the general fatuity of the late
the capital ,,equiirnent needed to and shall, 1 hope, come back With Socialist Government to continue to
transforrn t1í Africisn economy.,
And once that procss had got undr

rnuoh to cheer me.'- -

-

deplore "colónial exploitation" whule -

way there would arise in Africa a This is the authentic voicd of the greedily helping themselves to the
market ofunimagiqed size for British jingo. Asid it is heard again when the proceeds of Persian oil and Málayan
engineering and other exports. It econórnics of Britain's survival are tin and rubber.' -

would be a mighty expansion oftrade debated.
-

A siight correction might be in
in the interests of both traders. -Sfr Stafford Cripps declared to place.; They were -lielping not them-'

- The forces who wax fat on Africa the African Governor's Conference seives hut the great monopolies of,ate the torces whó wax fat on the
exploitation of the working people

in November, 1947: 'The, whole
future of the sterling group aúd its Britainthe forces which they were

of Britain. The power that they -abjlity to survive depends in my pledged to fight and which the rank
derive from their colonial weaith is view upon 'a quick and extensive asid file of- the Labour Party wanted

used to maintain their pósitions of' developrnent of óur African re- theni to fight.
power and privilege, át home. Iii

this sens the peopies of Africa
sources.'- 'The Labour Party,' said Mr..

strug1ing to be free are the natural Mr. Attlee toid the House'- of Attlee in 'a ,Caily Herald article
aliies -of the workers of Britain, Commofls on January 23, 1948: ar1y iii 1952, 'recognizes the rights of
struggling for the socialism that the 'Western ,Europe cannot - uve by ali peoples to manage their own
pioneers of our Labour Movemen
drearned and taught to' us as

itself as an econprnic 'unit. Hence
the desire for wider integration with affairs on 'equal terms with thaeir

about
an article of faith.

-

'up

Africa and other overseas territories,
ánd with the western democracies'.

fellow nations. Wc therefore reject.
J.. old-fashioned ccilonialism'. -

To' bujid 'r-elations of true
ftieiidshi asid equality. with the

-. -

Andperhaps most significant of The rank asid file of tija Labour
poples of Africa wiii mean an end allthe Earl of ListowelI, Minister Party 'does recognize these things.

,of the colonial wars which regularly of State for Colonial Affairs in the It was the Labour Government that
kffl off a part of our youth every 'Labour Govemment, told the Houe did not. '

decade. It will ineaxr an end of the of; Lords on Apii1 13, 1949:
What, then, do we need iii Africa?,heavy cost of such wars, which keeps

our living standards down. -
It is fortunate that tlie - starting

point of so many Góvernment poli-
Wc neeçl a completely fresh start.

One may s'ay: all this is obvious. bies, fór defence, for foreign-relations, , completely new kind of relation-
hip between the peoples of AfricaIs nót, the Labour Movement fully

conimitted to endng these things?
asid for Comnionwealth co-opera-
tion, as well as for the Colonies, is s,ndthepeop1e of' Britain.

-
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In the first place, the Africans must ism had been snashed. Britain accepts, a young giri raped and
the right to deMrmine their own, would provide a natüral market for

food
France accepts, a Madagascan tor-

future. They must have the right to much of.the and raw materials tured and France accepts. an atribute
decide how they will be governed. produced in Africa. She woul4 df civilization is lost, a universal
They.miist be free of foreign domina- supply in return4he machinery and retreat takes place, a gangrene takes
tioncompletely free. plant needed to. develop Africa's hoid, a centre of infection spreads

resources for the'Africans. out, and at tha end of ah those
Without this, aH else is illusion.

Without it the great resources of From this would grow the condi- broken treaties, of ah those lies

Africa cannot be mobihized to make
--

tioñs to, transform the backward
economy of the African colonies, and

disseminated, of ll those punitive
expeditions tolerated, of ah those

hife tolerable forher peoples. to build a .balanced economy which prisoners bound and 'interrógated.'
With it, -there is no end to the would have s its foundation thé of ah those patriots tortured, at the

possibilities. On a basis of absolute growth of heavy industry and end of that racial pride encouraged,
e.quahity, a Sociahist Britain can and machine-producing enierprises. In of that arrogance displayed, there is
wouhd extend to Africa the technical thus ensuring her own needs, Britain roison instilled into the veins of
help she will need fr sorne decades wo'uld be building freindship with the Europe and the slow but certain

thecontinent to barbar-to come. The money for her indus- Africans in. place of fear and hatréd, reduttion of

trial development- can be made equahity'and mutual respect in place ism.

available without the fear that the of white supremacy and intolerance. What has blie done, middle class
aim-is furtherexploiation.- And the preservatioñ of this close Europe? She has undermined

aid friendhy association would be a civihizations, destro,red homelands,
- Would the Africans
relationship .vithin

accept such a
fraternal asso-

valuable protection for ah the part-
it danger

ruined nations, extirpated 'the root
diversity.' barrier-'

inchiided the former
ners within againstthe of tf -No remains.

ciation which
colonial peoples? ix apsweting that

American imperial domination1 The day o the barbarian is at hand.
dayThi is the long -term vjewthe Ofhe modern barbarian. The of

question we rnust ber
-the Britain which eniled

in mmd that.
imperiahisrn

only view that serves the interests of
Britain andAfrica alike. In the short

the. ,Americans: violence, excess,
waste, commerciahism, blufi, 'stupi-

in this way would b very different, term, there, are urgent things to be dity, vulgarity, disorder.....
from. what our country is to-day. done. The war in- Kénya must be W llave1 no defence before such
For only a truly - democratic and ended and the peoples of Keny,as an indictnent. Today, the peoples

'are
-

popular Government would take
these to

of the other African territories, must of Africa rising to their' feet ánd
stepssteps ahng .the road

building Socialism ii Britain itsejf
be helped to - improve hefr hiving
stindards We need ti demand' here

demanding cease to the offences of
imnerialism - Thev are our friends -

- The peoples of Africa have no and now the granjing of democracy - and our allies. and we have the
quarrel with the ieople of our to these territories, the rernoval of boundeñ duty of helping them.

4 country. Thy woul b as glad of British troos. Wc need to do *ht They are writing a chapter in the
our incere -and disinterested help as we can at once to bring the end of bistory of the world that we should

were the peophes ¿f the former colonialimas chdse as can be. count. it a privihege to be alive to

-
Tsarist colonies for he help of the
-Russian

'rh t aorit of Britishe gre m
' '

witness. They struggle under diffi-
cult circumstances and a ainst eatpeople after the socialist people would be horrified if ihey odds. They require all the resources

4'
-. revolution of 1917. ,knew one-tenth of what irnperiahism of patience, -courage, determination

Consider it. Ml British forces really means to its victims.,.. The and phitical sagacity of which they
would be withdrawn fiom the African traditions of our Labour rnove±nent are capabhe. But under the leader-
continent. The peoples of the former are against - it. Our intincts and shipofthegrowing Africanproletariat
colonies 'ould be free to elect their feehings reject it. What we llave there can' be - nó doubt- whatever
own Governmençs and pursue their lacked isth detrmmation to end it. tiiat they will achieve their aims. -

own pohicies They would get what Impenahism is a degradmg business 'rliere is nothung more deplorable
-- help they requested from Britain

herseli
for those whp practiseit. Hear how a

African, Mme Cesaire,
Lord Salisbury said 'timnán inherit-

7 , remarkable
who sits the French National ance of triubnphant wróng.' Wc in

-
On this basis, there would be a

Assernbly,
Britain have such an inheritance.

great expansion of aricultural and jtdges it: And when, ve divest oursehves of it
indtrial production s there ws in Each' timd a- head is cnt off or an there will e hope progress and
Russia when the fettes of imperial- eye pút- out huViet-Nam and France honour for us all. ,
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: ThePrinciple AlIiedand Asso-
1

1 iated Powers were faced with the :

- - -
-- ,robhern of disposing of the ex-

- :

- 1

:Ruanda-Urundi
Turkish and ex-Gernian colonies

-

at the eñd of World War 1.
--,

'

- '
-

Strugghs fo, FÑt,loin'
No Annexation

U
Peace Settlement would not be . '11

-
- 1

accompanied by annexatiqn. And ah
by Peter Raboroko (PWt 1) - - - they meant by that wasthat it would

-:
-

-

not be accompanied by - fqrmal
i

annexation. - -' - -

-
1 Two viewpoints emergedon tha p

1
- -formula for the peace setthement.

-- '
- The one viewpoint represented by

the greater part of what was in -Ruanda Urundi as the próperty of President Woodrow Wihson evolved
until recently colonial - Africa, the Gennan. Crown. Byastroke of , the mandatory conception involving

Ruanda Urundi becanae victim 1 the penthe African people óf Ruanda the exercise of the right of sehf-
of theónstrous coloniahist rape of Urundi were- thus rendered landless. deteriñination 'for aH ex-possessions
Africa usually- referred to as the la practice unoccupied lands wereto of the enemy. The other viewpoint

- scrainble for Africa. be made available for grant to the chief exponent of which -was
After the Berlin Conference of 1 Europeans. Oiily the State couhd General J. C. Smuts of South- Africa :

1884-1885 at which the decision to grant freehold tities. Atthe end of favoured sud a mandatory system -

carv up Africa in the interests of the German annexation 3,896 acres only for non-African possessions of -

colonial powers was taken, Germany had been alienated to Europeans. the defeated Powers but not1 for
duly annexed Ruanda Urundi as an For Ruanda Urundi whkh is the Gerniany's ex-African colonies.
integral part of her East African - most densely populated country in -

Empire in January, 1891. That Africa this was too much. No Self-dtermination
Empire included the rndependent As an integral partof Tanganyika

¿. -- .e oni a or e man- -

African State of Tanganyika iii- -' Ruanda Urundi remained a Gennan
augurated on December 9,- 1961. colony until the end of World War datory system is usually alleged to

-To "hegalise" the annexation the' when la temis of the Treaty of !lave beei a victory for the Wilson-
mas but it was ui actual fact hedged.Germans paid £200,000 sterling to Versailles (-1919j it was wrendhed

the Sultan of Zanzibar who clainied from the rest of Tanganyika and around ni such a wayat it really re-
the whole tcrritory as bis domain. handed over to Belgium as a Man- preseiteda vlctory forire Smutsians.

dated- Tcrritoiy. undei the'League of Ihis compromie worked rn
- - . ,-Ruhng Chass a oria ovenarn. sud a way that durmg the existence

of the League of Nationsitself no't a
For purposes of indirect rule the 1

1 single African country adhieved poli--

German colonial authorities redog Collective Cohony - tical self-determination. While Ger-
nised both the -Mwami of Ruanda It 'was oni on Oct 1, 20 1924 many's ex-Turldsh possessions were
and the Mwami of Umundí referring that the Prliament Bh

--

11 classed as A Class Mandates ah
to them as sultans. - f aH d hBefore. this period both tcrritories anUateøVer foimei Geminan colonies la Africa

:ere classed either as B or C Class
were under the direct rule of the B 1 -

Mandates. - - -

twa Banii of Ruanda and Urundi awaited the a ro'lof th AH Mandatoiy Authorities holding
both of whoni were usuahly of States of Áneica b f

'Watutsi nationahity.
the E and C Mandates were enjoined
to respect customarylaw andpractice,

'1

acce tin the aidat:-Th t aThe Watutsi who comprised the sécied b a' learofr °
to prevent fórced labour, to restrict

-

ruling class before the advent of the A i 18 1923 ah traffic la drugs and alcoholic
1European coloniahists had a well- b'YecoJlna rnane und R d - drinks and to -safeguard the landed

organised system of administration. interests of the indigenous- peoples.
They are a Nilotic people who are Gennan co1on? and had instead ---------alleged to have taken over these become, at heast theoretically, aterritones as early as 1450 A.D.

Strenuous Conditioñs -

coihective colony with Belgiuni as theThey aye -also.alleged to have -been chief agent- of the colonial pdwers.
Artióle 22 of the Leagié of Ntions

Covenaiit declared the well-beingrom uie Noi ui. The exact nature of tuis' collective abd devéhóprnent of peoples 'not yet
L __ coloniahism emerges from a study of able to stand by themselves ja the

- - the background to the niandatory strenuous conditions of the modern
A Geminan Impenal Decree of system and of the temms of the, - world' to -be a 'sacred trust of.

November 26, 1895 ¿laimed al! land mandate itself. 1, . civihisatión.'

1' 1
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t The terms of the Mandate for the
Territory of Ruand Urundi Ieft it

coloniahsts even if these were to be
upheld at the expense of those of the

When in1931 the MwamiMusinga
of Ruanda resisted being used as an

¡,ter aha with fue colonial question
and meluded three chapters on it in

13 1946 provided that the Admims
termg Authority shall have fuil

mendation very strongly Smce the
BeIgan Governniçnt Md not even

1

open for the Mandtory Authority Mncan people agent and tool ofcolomalist mterests their Charter powers of legislation admimstration thought of a target date for the t
I

L: to rule that Territory as a distinct
entity or as a custonis fiscal or

. .

Interests of the Minmg Houses
and tended to identify inmself with
the mteests of his people charges
were trumped up against him and be

The San Frajiciseo owers differed
interests but these werenow also re

and jurisdiction in the Territory of
Ruanda Urunch and shall admimster
it iii accordance with Belgian Iaw as

Leopoidville,, Congo wbich they
regarded as socially and educationafly
more advanced than Ruanda Urundi

Ii

adnumstrativeun1on or federation Ile Congo before and after m flected m a dee ideolo cal cleava e 1

vith the adScent térritory of the dependence offers a classie exainple was swiftly removed from the cluef- Theçhapters ón the colónial question an integral part of'Belgian territory, the suggestion sounded to them
d Congo of Belgium colonial or neo colonial taiflCy Charles Mutara ifi Ruda reflected aM these differences and wete subject to the provisions of the completely preposterous Wfllun six 1

pohcy higwa was immediately installed m consequentiy çun of ambiguities and Charter and of thi's agreement years after th.is the Congo jomed the

Provmce That pohcy has aied at and is bis place loonlioles Under the Trusteeship agreement ranks of the Independent Afncan
. .

aimihg at upholdiiig the interests. of The destooling of a ruhng prmce . Ruanda Ururidi retainedher separate States. ;

i

Oi August 21, 1925 the Belgian the Belgian inining :houses whose by an external agent is a coneept Sfrenuous Conditions jdeñj in matters of finance and The United Nations General '

Parhament passed law enauung sole 'reason for , existenc is tlie totaily aiien to the basic concept of . United Nations' Charter 1 legislation. It was to . be ruled as Assembly failed to support the target
them to rule Ruanda Urundi as an need to exploit the human and Afnean law and custom the colomal powers referred to tlieir part ofthe Belgian Congo m admims date recommendation thus strengthen
mtegr part o t e ongo or purpose material resources of the Congo colomes as territones whose peoples trative matters The laws and bye iig further dic conviction that it was
of adnunistration. Ruanda Urundi
was thuscreated it a Vice-Gover-

. .

Reservoir ofCheap Labour . .

Fiagrant Violation . .

Sinee the terms of the Mandate
have not ypt attained a fuil measiire
of se1f-govrnment" . .

laws of fue Congo were to apply to
Ruanda Urúndi only when the 'Vióe-

set up as a colonialist organ for the
upholding of colonialist interests. ,:

norGeneral sprovmce
also The Leopoidville Congo is equal had specifcally enjoined the Mair Verbose as the phraseology is it is Governor General had specificaily

1

; confened the Govemment of to Jfldia in area whil it contains datory Power to respect Mricdn
law and the

a marked improvement to that .ofthe
League of I'Tations wluchpoke of

apphed them to that terntory. .That
envisaged the whole. of Territorial

. _
i-

r

o ,l TF d c le aluan a mii i a is g only 13 652,857 people to Indiá's.
400 000 000.

customary practice,
destooling

1

constituted a flagrant people who are "not yet able to
1agreement
Ruanda Urundi and the attainmeñt Inttigrttg 1

lI

It

-t

personalityand the nght to have a
'd Urundi with a population vio1atibnoftheterms oftheMandate. stand by themselvesin the strenuous ofitindepndence asa single entity. . Continuedfrom pogeli . iI

1-separate u get. of 5 000 000 is only 20,000:square
250 inhabi-

The Belgians, however, seemed to
have learned their lesson, for later

.
conditions of the modern world."

The colonial powers iii dic United
la 1947 an advisoryCouncil ofthe

Vicç-Governor-General was formed .

Wc have nothing in common with
i

(

.
: .Traditional Authonty miles iii extant. Wiffi

tants to the square inile it is Africa s when they sought to depose Kigen V
illçgal

Nations accepted 1heir duties and and its members included tliree
representingAfrican interests

de Gaulle s arguments which 4w
expounded m al! bis speeches. 1

L The Petmanent Mandates-
Nnission of the Leagie

Copi- most densely populated area.
of Nations Ruanda Urundi has therefore

they calle4 an meeting of
mayors and councillors to do their

obligatións towards non-self-govern-
mg territones as a sacred trust

persons
The Vice Governor General had Algena sovereignty exercised by

which had been entrústed with the proved extreínely valuable to the dirty work.1 Their boast then became The also declared their obect to biS eadquarters at Usunibura and
the independence of the Leo

a people thatis ONE and INDIVISI-
BLE covers the entire

authority to supervise ah Mandated Belgian mining houses as mi ni
labour

a claun that they could not go against
the wilF óf the people

be the'attainnient of self govermnent Síter
poidville Congo his designation was terntory including the Sahara

Territories approval al these measu
res as being within the terxns of the

exhaustible source of cheap
The foundation for this Trust When the Belgian authonties took

for fue various peoples and the
development of free political insti altered to that of Resident General iiie jtíter Effects of Neo Colomahsm

p Mandate Territory s role of reservoir of cheap over from the Germans they recogni
land tillesgranted to Europeans

tuons for them according to the A Rehc 1 True for a certain period of time
t

1

1
1 ,

The Belgtans ruled Ruanda Urundi
through a Vice-Governor-Gener .

labour was laid dunng the penod
of the Mandate.

zed
m respect o , acres. mce e

cireumstances prevaiiing m eaii
count

'

For admimstrative purposes
Ruanda Urundi is divided into two

we shall feel the after effects of neo
coioniaiism uut wey wm sOon ue

1 That functionarv in turn ruled the
, 1, th ami ofcoun ry ou e '

'1' 1Agents an 00

Beloians themselves granted addi
al titles to the Euro eans andion The .

dependent territories falling
the United Nations were to be

'Residencies:' the Residency : of
RuandaandtheResidencyofUrundi.

overcome by the National Libera-
tion Front, a mass party pursuing a

.

::

4

iI

TT da an t e r:/nr weredtoO O W orn
During the1 Mandatory period the

movement for liberatiói fornid little
b 138 h al ead

iiate 93 750 acre out of atotaÇ
.

as Trust Territones and the
FOU1th Coniinittee was be the

The Ruanda Residency is further
sub-divided into eight territories:

genuinelyrevolutionarypolicy
The Revolution is inseparable from

ai0 th
:

or no support because of the Belgium 13 3d0 ci tiiat the
oited the terms oftheMandat

1to
"i org supervising developments icigah Nyanza Astnda Shangugu independence The Revolution is

important tlian mdependence
thein throu'h the media of Reidents po of ruthless suppression of alI

nationalist tendencies s well as of wiuch liad enjomed theta to safe ifl sucli territories
The Umted Nations was created as

Kisenyi Ruliengeri Byumba and
Kibungu

more
and to carry out a Revolution menas

actin' as their advisers The B
1 t th th ts of the

divide and rule under whtch for uard the landed interests of the
Af can eo le an mstrument of the colomahst The nme sub divisions comprising to do away with one political

werein actua ru puppe exaniple the two leadmg pnnces the powers and the chapters of the U N the territories of the Urundi Residency economic and social order and sub
en en Banu of Ruanda and of Urundi were The Yelta Conference charter on colonialism bear the are Kitega Muranivya Ngozi

Rutana Bururi
stitute it by another a system of the

for the and by theused as the principal3 colonialist imprmt of their ongm Mulunga Ruyigi people people
True Nature of. Colomal Pohcy agents ami tools. In 1945 President Harry Truiian

. .. usumiura andBubanza. people.

Did the Belgian
1

adxmnistering Early in 1928 the people rose of the United States of America Lumted Powers Dunng the German occupation of True to its revolutionary ideals
Authonties make any honest attempt
to honour the dudes dnd obligations

against the Mwami Musinga of
Ruanda who had perinitted himself

Premier Joseph Stahn of the Umon
of Soviet Sociahst Repubhcs and

In 1946 Belgium handed Ruanda
Urundi over to dic United Nations

Ruanda Urundi a Resident was
apnointcd to each df the two sultana-

the General Umon of Algenan
Workers (UGTA) is getting ready toT

1

imposed upon them by the terms of to be glanngly used as a tool of Premier Winston Churchill of the as a Trust Terntory and agreed to tes of Ruanda and Urundi The term1 rouse ah the forces so that they
the mandate? 1

Belgian interests agamst those of the Umted .Kingdom of Great Britain
: rule it for tliem. The Belgian 'Residencv' is a rdic of that neriod

t

should make an effective contribu-
The answer to this question people. The movement proved'tó be and Northern . Ireland met at Yelta Parliament . confirhied this by dic .

tioti. to the economic and social

depends partly upon the true nature a formidable nationalist nsmg atid m dic U S S R and among the ÁrretesofApril 11 1949 No Target Date
i enhancement of the mass of the

of th general colonial pohicy of th spread. across. the border into the questions they considered' was the By virtue of diese provisioní vice- The United Nations Mission which workers ......
Belgians and partly upon their South West comer of Uganda Bel settjng up of an organ that would Governor General of Ruanda Urundi visited Ruanda Urundi in 1954 Algeria will be what we want it to

11
specific commissions and omissions gian troops were called uon to take over the functions of dic oId took over dic same hniited powers recomniended in its report that dic become Proud of and fortilied by ah
in the adnnmstration of the Man restore law and order but the Permanent Mandates Comnhission over Ruanda Urundi as dic Governor Ruanda Urundi Trust Territory be dic sacrifices it has made the UGTA
dated Tcrritiy df Ruanda Urundi situation was clearly beyond them so of the League of Nations with regard

dic General of dic Belgian Congo fiad guaranteed sclf governnient within a will be present m dic battle for dic
Bclgium's colonial .policy was fuii- that thcy had no choice but to cali to colonial dependencics such as . fixed date not later dian 1974. Thc

'Chairman
achievement of an economic and

1

damentally not differeit from that of onhó cver willing British intperialists Mandated Teritorics and dic new,
Terntones

A Single Entity . of dic Míssion dissociated
from diis

social revolution, for that is dic only
being free and the finestany other Colonial Power It was to help them to suppress dic peoples ex enemy Article 5, paragraph 1 of dic himsclf radical view way of

a colonial pohcy aimed primarily at rismg whicht they did with imprece- The 1945 San Francisco Con Trusteeship Agreement approved by Thc Belgian rcpresentativcs in dic dcstmy that can be offered to our
upholding the mterests of dic Belgian dented ruthlessness ference of dic Umted Nations dealt dic Genrah Assembly on Deccmbcr U N opposed dic target date reconi people

., .' '. , May,l%2
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H .. : Onc Pr.(y .Sgzi @ ovrnnwnt ¡nAfric a.:.
j /

i

3r THE Afncan concept of demo cry of dictatorship It is ' "" '""" battle are not fprmer over democracy what are the essentials? -
.1 cracy is similar to that of the nogodd telling thçm that .

./y lords wapting to re-estab- É First, the freedom and tlie well-
áneient Greeks from whose language when a group of 1 00 equals Mos( Western European countrzes beheve tha y system of governnient is an effectzve gufrantee hsh lost authority they being of the individual Freedom

the word democracy originated have sat and t1ked e-t ofdemocracy Thezr btterest complaznt agalns dependent African States is that because these are not a rich mercantile alone is not enoigh there can be a
To tjie Greeks democracy meant ther until they agreed where states are heaa'zngfor the one party system ofgoi e ¡u danger ofbecommg dtctatorships class iihose i'reedom to freedom whieh is merely the freedom '

1
simply government by discussion / exploit the masses is being to starve True freedom mdst be
among equals Ihe peopte dis to dig a well (anu until they in the September 1961 ¡ssue of Voice i e Ndabanmg, SitholÉ 11w Southern Rhodeszan limited by the colonial freedom not only from bondage

{
cussed and when they reached agree agreed imphes that they author of African Nationalism stated thai j jancipated African countrzes do not place great powers they are the com from discrimination and from indig

1 ment the result was a 'people's Will have produced many impórtance on the two party system, because it selfguarantee democratic processes, and .partly mon people of Africa. nity, but also fréedom froin al! those
decision conflicting arguments be because at this stage oj'their development and , ed that theformer master countries are only soo Thus once the foregn things wkuch hamper a people s

1
abt Nvaslanddescribestraditiona they Jravepr atSed eager to return hy hook or by crook the opposltio Áfriam vi appearance but Europan ¡o fact PO:rlheote terinnre?02
Afncan democracy as The elders democracy Proponents of Mr Madeira Keita Minister of tite Interior ni f Mali also wrote in the October 1961 issue of no ready made division country to lead the fight against all

l sit under the big tree and .talk until, westem p a rl i a me n ta ry, Volee ofAfrica" that "there have beenforms of iihoutpolitical parties. Ifapoliticalparty is the it iS by no m e a n s these enernies of freedom. To do this

agrethe whethertheopposition wea expression ofa class which ztselfrepresents ceita obviously cannot assert that African soe,etj' is a
elected

tional African concept ofdeinocracy. orgamsed and t herefo re classlesssociety. But we do ray that the dzfferen res m Africa. does not imply a diversification of and symbo1sa the Anglo- best interests of the peopIe, and .
To minds moulded by western automatic or whether it mterests and still less m opposition ofmterests Saxons Nor \indeed is it without fear of sabotage It is

parhamentary tradition and western yas spontaneous and there th isse of Voice ofAfrica Mr Julws sident of the Tanganyzka African Natioaal Union necessarily destrable that it therefore also the duty of the

:i? ancwheyconcede also expresser his view on the subject ofthe O YSTEM OF GOVERNMENT IN AFRICA
should be so \ fthetryfromresposibie

1 groun has become so familiar that that here was democracy' o Emergency viciousattempts todivideand weaken
. . . . . .

, .\ . . . - - .

li its absence . immediately raises the Basicaily democracy is,. . .:- .- ... N e w n a t i o'n s 1 i k e it, for without unity the fight against

-'- ,t

Tanganyikansar&emergrng the enenaies of freedom cannot be

1
\ >

s
government by clumsy a way of co carefully before we abandon our mto i n d e p e a d e n c e as a result 10fl

1 . discussion a s affairs of a large mode traditional attitude of a struggle for freedom from When then you have the freedom
opposed to go the need to organise the colonialism It is a patriotic struggle and well berng of the individual and
vernment L y by discussion does o 'Haves' and 'Have-Nots' Stniggle which leaves no room for differences where the individual has the right
force and by imply the need to or J is often overlooked that the and which urntes all elements ni the freely and regularly to join with bis
d i 5 c u s sso n positiofl grOUP as PaJt Anglo Saxon tradition of a two coufltrJ asid the nationahst move feliows ni choosing the government

r between t h e 1 am not arguing that party system is a reflection of the mentshaving united the people and of has country asid where the affairs
* '_Ç people or their system is not democra society in which it evolved.. Within. led them to freedommust inevita- of the country are conducted by free.

chosen repres saying it is only one that socaety there was a struggle bly forrn the first governrnents of the discussion you have democracy
entatives as dernocracy happens to between the havet and the have new States Once the first free True democracy depends far more
opposed to a m certain countries as nots each of whom organised them government is formed its supreme on the attitude of mmd wlnch respects

he red it a r y no rneans essential. selvós into political partis one task hes aheadthe bullding up of and defends the individual than on the.

dique Under 1 am sure that even party associated wstli wealth and the the country s economy so as to raise forms it takes The form is useless
the tribal s y 5 the Labour Party or the status quo and the other with the the hvang standards of the people the without the attitude of the nund of
t e m whether Party in Britain would niasses ofthe people asid change. eradicati9n of disease and tise banish- vhich the forn is. an extemat expres-

7 'there w a s a .their party could succe Thus the existence of distinct classes. ment of ignorance and superstition. sion. As with individuals, so with
.chief or not; all the seats they woul in a sbciety and the struggle between This, no Ies than the struggle against orgarnsed groups, tisis questaon of

- African society happy to forrn a one them .resulted .in the growth of the colonialism, calls for maxirnum attitude is all unportant. It is not
was a soCiety inent. They, the winni two party system. But need this be united effort by the whole country ji' enough to ask what attitude will sin
of equals, and is, would not be like accepted as the e.ssential 'and niy it is to succeed. There can be no Afracan government adopttowards an

it condicted themselves of havingsi pattern of dernocracy? room for daiference or division. opiosition without so asking what

its business by . Britain into a diótators With rare exceptions the idea of In -Western democracies it is an attitude sin .opposition will adopt
discussion Sorne of sss have be class SS sornething entirely foreign accepted practice that ni times of towards a popularly elected govern

It i s t ru e to. swallow unquestior to Africa. Here, in this contlnent, emergency opposition parties sink in'V'e st a11 '
4'.

that this püre- position that you canos the nationalist movements are iight- their differences asid join together pa a vas require o

d e ni o era c y cracy unless you has ing a battle fo,r freedom from foreign-, forming a national government.
governrnentwas merely to rnaintarn

t he totally party.to oppose the pi domination, -not from dorninatiore s our time of emergency, and until Ii or er
t'

i e coUntiy;

u no r g a ni s But however djfficult by any ruling class of our own To war agamst poverty, ignorance asid feso°d thed 'talking Britain andArnerica: us "the other party" is the colonial disease hs been won, wesbould not ti of o e
ay eresponsi i -

u n ti 1 y o u accept what to them u power.. In many parts of Africa let our unity be destroyed by a desire g 5, w e er com-.

agree' can no that demoóracy can this struggle has been won; io follow somebody else's 'book of unis çr ree, are i rntezy wa er.

longer be ade there as no formal others it is still going on But rules' ver near y its reqwrernents o

.IUUUS NYERERE President of TANUthe ruHng party In Tanganyika quate it as too tlunk we in Afraca sho everywhere the people who fight the If these then are the forms of Contgnued en page 28
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the process of oppression is being
' . . ,

form of Constitution aud the basis of
rippedinto.tags and tatters. representation in Parliament or Legis-

1
; Africa Freedouu flDay Mesage from iii South West Africa against the . .

OUi' ?SL IIC an
lative Assembly as well asthe princi-.

1
Ah4can Natøonausts : .

drownmg dm ofthe oppressor s noisy
propagandathe.peopie have managed

,., pies to govern eiections Ile
Convention will aio address itself to

.

» .. .

to make.their voices. heard iñ inter- - the problems. of Administration, th'e

iImpQ:iridists dig Grvt..
national circies Their phght is a

effectiveess of ffie Walis JJast Cómv Down
maintenance of peace and secunty
mthecountiyand other matters of .ia?o

The proposais of the Committee

of Vhritman's Futurti
hr'
Hehas nowentered rntoaggression by Janretundu Kozonguizi h

FereatofUruguay
thattheywouidformthe basisfor

:'
ofshomb a de d

.

o 1R '
:

1'ICU
to perpetuate theensiavement of the
Afncan people or to extermmate

15 years of effort, the
.

"The training of a.Peopie's Police
Force by the United Nations and

backed by. Portugal whos vote wa
in her favour ignoredun 4:U 1 situation remains unchanged oniy oñe

them Up to now South Afnca has not cessation of all organised imnugra the Report of the Committee and 1

In .
Portuguese Guinea and Cape. complied with a single resolution of tion of Europeans specially South proceeded to argue that 'South West :

1

TODAY is Sunday April 15, 1962 fourth session of the PAFMECSA yerde he people have at long last
ate against t e

the General Assembiy Every effort
has beco

Africans into South West Mrica Africa could not be discussed whilst
.1. aud all true Sons and daughters Conference atwhich decisions vital to ec'i e O reta and eveiy attempt that That the Special Comnnttee htigation was pending in the Inter

[
ofthe A:vety o;erw us:nd independence t1' orgamseaConvention

J

IF
FREEDOM DAY. And yet the days Since tlie obser- pesuasion has led nowhere. The

increasingly negative reactionof the South West Mrica and the lection .announced .that bis Government
would nwite Iiree fonner Presidents

!u April 15 marks the ;grim vance óf tlie Third Añniversary of
deternunation of the Mrican Mrica Freedom Day hhve been 1e has aroused the adniiratic overneit of representatives to the LegiIative

Assembly on the basis of Umversai
:of the General Assembiy to viSit

byjoys but also by
andTympathy of the entire world

On bhaIf of the oppressed mases tlut rble cann Aduit Suifrage; flt
:

l . 1 T 1 1 . :.
ofco1oma1Mricawhomwerepresent be made contingent upon the volun- The organisation of a speciai SoithAfricanGovernment 'FI

jiI .
co orn i unjieri11 ai Dunng these past '365days the cQst . we appeal to all African leaders to tary observance by South Africa of intensive tíe of feilowship -pro- ,

:

F

orn m m eumam- of the struggle to the Aíncan people make the iinity asid solidarity of the the deneralAssembly's resolution. . ." gramme 'to train the largst possible Draft Resoiutions 1
! -

=; the oceasionfr
peopleofAfri:a spoke thRepresentaffve ofmarks

freedoinflghtersto rededicate - The world. has seen the peopie of Mrica to insure that their peopie
MTUSec e . . economics,'iaw, etc . . ."

'

setjÓe
more the. 'outcome of the South

:

F 'F

' :

m: ideologically and pohticaily
t:

keepli proposedthtaccrehtedtrpiedg:to the
heroes of Africa and to genera- ffijhCommisionTerritories

basic rnterests and those o Africa. Cómmittee °' South West Afnca tves from the political parties .and tloflS.

I tiolis yet unborn the world 'ias watched the seales
We wish to make olear that the task

offreerngthernselvesfalls squarely011:
was to proceed to South West Africa
with or. without the co-operation of,

popular movements in South West
Africa should participate.

The Umted Kingdom draft resolu
tion virtually:recognised that nothing

i

April 15 symbolises the trium- failing offthe eyes of the African peó-
phant march of the movement pie. Today they are ciearly deter- 1 .AÇ a T:'ft hóuidolla C 1

theSouth African Gov'ernnent. They Ah . H
'

eope a eci e
could be achieved withoüPtheco-
operation of, the South African

towards the unity ami solidarity of mine,d to put an end to. system
the Mrican of both depen Iheir countries and their

,flO one to t e urmngnee did not succeed in entering
terrltory But their toar of Africa These proposais of the Coinmittee government that a Special Coni

people wherem
dent and independentstates. people are treated as nothing more

ia crí n :Pri a, a sis ncc or
s ni e o 01 eco was, very heipfui' at ieast iii one on South West Afnca were-ni the

the basic recommendations of
mission would be, set up to make a
further study of the problem of

Since Apni 15 1961 the world has thnn reservoirs of cheap labour for
borne 'witness to the solid coastitu- the British Imperiaiists. These people ' .uT1 S

respect the Comimttee was
introduced to the realities of African

mam
!he petitioners before the Conumttee SWA which would take irto account

tional gains of the peopie of Kenya are today demanding complete politi
'Uganda,

ea y arme an e pohtics ni Africa For exaniple ni a Memo
randumped Cmnitt

the Report of the Comumttee of
Past Presidentsandthe judgment

Zan,zibar, Ruanda Urundi c1 economi and social freedom.
the Gambiain their march have

As a'resuit diey produced the most'
farand grand Iii the Congo the peopie

towards the cherished goal offreedom cleariy seen 1 through the clumsy
to free colonial Africa is therefore
equally the task of the Isidependent

provocative report so presented
on South West Africa by anyÍ

West Africa National Unión said That of Sweden. was aimost to
and independence game of the neo imperialists to foist African States and none of them can Coirumttee or Commission of the SWANU subimts that the

first stage of self determination for
the sanie in effectexcept that it
wouid bring the activities of the

Since April 15 1961 the world has leaders upon them and thus contmue
borne witness to the ceasefire to rob their cóuntry not only of its

shirk that responsibihty
The oppressed people of Africa

Umted Nations
, .

the peopie of South Wcst Africa shall
past

Presidents o the General As,sembiy
also
prociamation in Algeria after móre fruits of independence but ØJSO of its. have a date with destiny añd APeople s Pohce Force be arranged as foliows: ' indirect1 under dic United Nations

by having them agreed upon,by dicthan seven years of a life and death ,wealthand otherresources. date has been fixed"for 1963. The They proposed: Acceptance of dic .pHcipie that
President

FI

struggle ni, that stnfe torn unhappy In Central Africa dic peopie waged deadhne for the freedom of ah The iminediate institution of a political decisions shall be taken by current

country a gigantic struggle agamst dic Africa is 1963 And come heil or Umted Nations presence in South dic peopie ni dic country them The other Draft Resolution

Smce Apni 15 1961 dic world has imposition upon them of a constitu Iugh water Africa must be free and West Africa ni dic form of a Special selves IFor purposes of this SWA introduced jointly by Cuba Guinea
further borne witness todic emergence tion designed to boister dic hated totaily free by 1963 Comnuttee of dic Umted Naüons to may be divided nito several regions Iraq Mali Morocco and TLnIsla was

1 of Sierra Leone and Tanganyika mto Federation and facihtate dic The imperialists asid dieir scttler remove dic present Admimstraüon or constituencies from which to urge any member of dic Umted

11 the foid of the Indcpendcnt African continued exploitation of the masscs
by foreigu

lackeys are today busy diggtng dic
thc future ni

from dic terntory and transfer
to dic TJxuted Nations or dic

representatives wouid be sent to a
Constitutional Convention The

Nations or any person connected
with or delegated to dic Uníted

it i States capitahst mterests grave of whitcmaii s power
fromSince April 15 1961 dic world has Ja dic Spamsh colomes dic mantie fnca And for that action they peopie of South West Africa diem Convcntioiiwill decide ondiepohticai Nations to refrain participa

furthermorc borne witncss ti, the of silence that has bccn spread over Continued on pago 25 seives arrangements ni dic country i e dic tion ni studies or investigatlons
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-i T
decided upon umlaterally by the There are to my knowledge only speciahsed Agencies of the U N will Political arrangements and the Con forwrd in the declaration of their that of £250 milhon sterlmg in a
Government of South Afnca and two political orgamsation in S W A provide the people rn order to stitution of the Country Administra objecives They now recognise self business concern in Katanga
also solemnly to remind the Govern
ment of South Africa that any

wlnch ar of any consequence at the
present time These are the South

promote their moral and material
walfare

tion Maintenance of Peace and
Secunty TeclmicalAssistance governuient for SWA and not oni

'

anypretext wh:J:vertodregard N"id th Tile returfi to the territory of the On the paragraph dealing with the
trusteesin iiie Fifth Anniversary of Afncan

Freedom Day will ive a rude shock
'

f tie United- Nations would be A f r i c a Peoples . Organisation .mdigenous inhabitants without nsk return to the territory of SWA of he Th 11 kj
. . ?

are- s mar ng time rn as to those of the nnperiahsts and their
considered nuil and void by the
United Nations

(SWAPO) The Preident of each
of these Orgamsations has

ofimprisonment detention orpunish
ment of any 1u9 because ofthew inciigenous iniiabitants abroad wih far s action to achieve these

objectives is concerned The
lackeys who persistently refuse to

¡ This position forced the United
petitioned

before the Umted Nations on the pOIItICaI activities in or outsi e e out nsk of arrest etc SWANU
declared

question
before the Umted Nations is not

read the mting on the wall wntten
letters of the blood of the sons and

Kiiigdom to withdraw its draft .

queStion O Sou est rica. what to aclueve but how to break the dauglitersofMrica. . .

resolutionthrough after a long ha dmNewYork
\ Wc do not wísh to have any mtransigence of SouthAfnca

U

fightand the Fourth Committee
to reject the Swedish draft to advance the use. ofthepeóple of Condernn Compromise special exemptions from impnson-

ment detention and
: .

Those of us who thmk the resolu
Therepresentatives oftheoppressed

SWA Of all these petitioners only analysis ofthe mam Resolution punishment masses ofAfnca wish to assure aH the
With the rejection of the Swedish one Mr Kozonguizi who is Presi was made by the representaties of wlule our people continue to be passed in T?61 brought us impenaiists and their lackeys that

resolution the Six Power Resolution dent ofSWANU gives any indication SWANU in New York and siib- subject to aH these. The freedóm we nearer freedom than that passed rn even ir they use al] their miIItar'was withdrawn by the sponsors in of unfnendliness for and distrust of nntted to the Umted Nations sub- must enjoy is the freedom which we 1946 will nierely have to look to the mht and main with ah their usualfavour of an Afro Asian one on the
bes propose4 by the Committee on

the Umted States sequent to the adoption of the
resolution Amongst other things it enjoy merely because we shall hve rn Congo where up to this moment a recicie ss tiier iii iiissne e w st remam one

.: . South West pd'rica. It was a coni- "From a look on the Map of says: ; .
a free society and not as personal edunty ounci resolution on Afncan to rule Afnca the continent ,,

promised fom of the Afro Asian Africa one can easily conclude that pnvilege in an ensiaved community Katanga and the mercenanes there forebears and his undoubted
group's resolution that was finaily sorne day in the future SWA will be it is our view that the achievernents .. remainsin force rather ffian enforced. heritaoe
ado ted as thq main resolution on
Souui West Africa

an Independent State With this as
a prernise it seerns no more than

of the objectives assigned to the
u N Special Committee is hampered The International Court Durng the last three years as a

simple logic for the Umtd States to by the provision in the second s expected that the argument rn petitioner to the United Nations 1 The message was signed by -
1

m mnYcdeIflfled
state

friendslup
operativeparagraphof tlieresolu tiie Hague on the question of SWA have become satisfied that syrnpathy

Africa. However their representative j an independent Sóuth West objectives have to be achieved in ' begin sometime in the near fqr our cause is rn abundancethere.
stated that notlung should be done

'the
Mnca consultation with the South African future So far two briefs have been But 1 have becorne more convinced (S,gd) MUNU SIPALOthat would interfere with most

important proceedings' in the Inter-
' .

ResolutionAdopted
Governmentwh.ich is the Manda-
tory Power.

filed at fue Court. One isthe Liberia-
Ethiopian putting their case against

that to convert this sympathy'.into
action the wall of self-interest will

.. .

Nationat. Inaependence
national Court There eemed t
be several questions on t eir nno The main Resolution adopted

1 1, 1. 1.1 ht of theproc airns e While we do. not think that the South Africa The other is the reply
.

have to come down first
.

Farty

which the Court. would have to A.fa to df Special Conimittee will ever enter of South Africa.; These are mere .. -- (NorthernRhodesia)
answer before action could be taken ivati anc? estiishes5 a South West Africa if fhis has to be preliminanes As far as one can
They made several abortive attemPts Umted Nations Special Committee done in consultation with the South determine from the position taken by
to arnend the main resolution But
had to vote m favour of it rn the end to achieve several enumerated

objecttves 1nconsultat10 wthe
Afncan Governnient we venture to

dinaOpf 1LJ(
South Africa before it is niost certain

jan o' that she will in the first rnstance llvtg (Sigd) PETER RABOROKO

Foreign Jnterests Exposed the objectives are will force their wa . .arie that the Court has no junsdic- ; PAfricis .Congress

The Socialist Bloc stood for the A Visit to South West Africa
1

"The jrimary task of the Com-
tion ter the Court has ruled on
this SoüthAfrica may submit that the

1

1

; out ricah
»strongest possible action to ternunafe before May 1 1962 mittee should be the termination of Mandate does not exist The court

.

1the AdnumstratlOfl of South Africa Evacuation of all military forces tle South African Adnnrnstration in ,
\Vi ave o give a ru 'ng OP uu5Yugoslavia whose position was oftheS.A. Republic;. SWA. This will in -effect mean the

mainly that of the Afro Asiail group Release of aM pohtical prisners eiid of ah South Afjican Mihtary and before the argument on whether she Cont,nued from pago 22
(S,gd) MOLAPO QHOBELAinsisted that the foreign cOmpanieS

South West Africa
Repeal of lI laws or regula-

the
Phice aitthority in and the evacuation . has violated the Mandate begins.

1 -

iOSUtO an ongresswith interests in tions confining indigenous of their military and Police Forces .Party
be exposed This was done by the inhabitanis to Reserves etc from the territory Tlns rn our view So far South Africa has refused to cannot esca e the ud ent andP

1

petitioners in a kemorandum sub-. . . .
. cannot be effe&ively achieVed unless . indicate whether she viili- accepi the .1

-

rnitted to the Fourth Committee
Ith, course the A

ieCOflS an alternative arrangement is made judent If given the N will condemnation ofposterity

&reParonof Universal Adult Sufl'rage to be held have acquired sorne teth and be able The cnminal activities of the (Szgd) y SAUDE MARIA
canie upon a statement sent by one as sooi as posible under supervision On this we subnut that the Special to ensure acceptance impenahsts asid their lackeys -are Independence Party of Fortuguese

-
of these compbnies to an Organisa-
tion that Scholarships for

Oi U. Cbmmittée ternporarily assumes the . -. forcrng the oppressed COlonial people ¿uinea and Capé Vrdeprovides Advice and assistance to the functions of an Administrative UNO Markuig Time of Afnca to assist them to dig that
African students, which semed to Government resulting .from the Authority with the support of a grave faster and deeper. .suggest that these compames had General Elections with a view to United Nations force On the whole therefore the position
more than mere academic interest iii
the territory Part of the statenent

preparation of E the Temtory for fuli
independence

at the end of the sixteenth (regular)
session was as the representative of

Whiatever their business acunien
may be the impenahsts should be (Sigd) HLUMULO GWAMBE

°s Co ordination of the economic and rn people themselves will Mexico had put it The United knowtng that the loss of the goodwili Nationa! Democratzc Union of

foilows social assistance with which the participate to decide on tite following Nations have moved several steps of 250 million Africans is worse than Mozambique
1
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t foothold somewhere ni their fast dwrndling empire in
ASnea Jence tiieir obvious support o the Welensky

Lead ,, ,, . Goid ,,
Zinc Coal ,

. frd Maivem (Prime Minister S. Rhodesia 1933-53;
of Federation of Rhod & Nyasaland 1953 56)

Í

L .». I Salaazar Verwoerd axis Mihtanly, with the moving out Manga
'

Sir FreWerick Crawford (ex Governor of Uganda)
ofKenya tiieywantto siuít tiaeir Kenya bases to Rhodesia nese Captain Charles Waterhouse M p (also ofRhode-

i
L

L

Ndola has already been named as a possible site
and mihtary manoeuVreS are intended

Lithium Tm Silver Tungsten Berylhum
Coründuni Iron Ore Pyntes

sta Katanga Ltd Tanganyika Concessions Ltd
Tanganyika Properties

;

e

I-1trs
Both the political

to protect the fabu1ou British American wealth rn the in small quantities
Mufacturmg Metal manufactunng highest output

(Rhodesia) Ltd Umon
Miniere du HautKatanga, etc etc 1

- .
Rhodesias.

1 . ..l:ri the following econonhlc analysis of the Rhodesian --Others inçlude Tobacco, Textiles, Cemçnt, Asbes-
tos cement Beverages Forestry Paper Sugar

Copjier Mining: Mulufirci Copper Minesis a subsidiary of
pJodesiw, Selection Trust in turn a snbsidiary of

ç by M. Sipalo .

1

set-up, one tiiing is brought out clearly. The
African earns nothing1 no econOfluc power to speak of Refining, Radio, Footwear. None of these fully

supphes home needs except Tobacco
American Metal Climax Co. Sir Ronald Prain is
chairman ofMulufira Rhod Selection 1

sINCE
October 1960 Northern Rhodesia has bit save for an average wage of £87perannhlm

£l2Oie
5 )MPORTS EXPORTS (1959) Trt anq'Roan Antelope CopperMznes

the. world headlines: Strikes, boycotts, masS. arrests,
killings including hangings have been the order every can fue Biish won't give fi . Total imports: £150;2rnillion;Tradebalanóe: Corporation and Néhanga Consolidated

.

polie
of the day; More than five Conferences have ueewue , easi y in e Rhodesias

dan
Totalexports £193 9 milhon +43 7 million.. . . .. . ;

CopperMznes are both subsidiarjes of
Rhodes,an Anglo-American Çprpo'ation Co. and are part

two in London and three in Lusaka. All rntended to give
Nór.thern Rhodesia a "workable constitution.' Butwhen

ii Northern Rhodesia, our poverty, our sorrows
miseries are due to on thing: Copper .

.Main zmports million Mmii exporis £ mil/ion
Metais, Machinery, 6&l Copper(mainly in 107.6

oftheAnglo-American Corpn. ofS. Africa.

ah is put together the situation remains confused and ECONOMLC BACKGROUND Vehicles Textiles Fibres 19 7 N Rhod )
Coal M in W k C ir C t d tIi

extrernelyeXPlOSIVe TobaccoUnainl1 Sn menc rpr 1

Africans under the leadership of 1 ÁREA 33 5 Anglo Amencan Co
Kaunda sUNJP have stated their positiOflS AFRICAN Southern Rhodesia 150 333 sq niles

Rhodesia 290,323
Foodstuffs 13 1 Asbestos Goid Rhodesia Katanga Ltd owns perpetual con! zmmng 1

MAJORITY RULE NOW or else!" :

The 72 000 Europeans tinder the legdership of the
Northern ,, ,,

Nyasaland 46 066
.

: Ciwome
Oils Paints Varnishes 10 9 Tea (Nyasaland)

. 17.7
2 28

nghts in 20 areas, and perpetual mmcml rightsver about
2 500 square miles subject to a 15 per cent interest ofthe

.

r too fat for Premier ex boxer Welensky have stated
high

FEDERATION 486 722
area o (Northern Rhodesia produces 12 per cent of the total Brztish South Africa Co

Wc will keep Rhodesia whitecome heil or , world Copper) GoId MzmngwaterWe will go the whole hog to maintain (Most ofFederaticn over 3 000 ft altitude) 6 MAJN TIUIDING PARTNERS (1959) London and Rhoçleszan Mznmg and Land Co New
J

T BritishGovernment who ha processed the 2 POI'ULATkON (959)
Afrzcanr Europeans Others Total

Imports Exports CozzsohdatedGoldFieldsLrd a subsidiary ofConsohdafed
GoldFieldsofSouth Africaaffairs of Northern Rhodesia now staids poised as a

000 219 000 15 800
mziiion £ million

veritable unipire ni this most dangerous situation The S Rhodesia 2 800 Umted Klingdom 554 Umted Kingdom 859 Banks Barclays Bank D C O and others of fue Big 5
Afncan people have denounced the British Governinent N Rhodesia

30
South Africa 51 3 South Africa 27 8 National Overseas and Gnndlays Bank Netherlands

as a toothless buil dog and have toid them so
The reasons for the stubbornness of the Bntish and

(more than
Years Now9) 2 310 000 75 000 9 9 000 O E E C countnes 18 6 0 E E C countnbs

U S & other dollar U 5 & other dollar
50 6 Bank of S Africa and the Standard Bank (ex of 5

Africa)
their settler agents are not far to seek They are pohtical
economie and military politically the Bntish want a

Nyasaland 2780 000 9 000 12 2 800 000 countnes 7 countrie 104 Britis/i Firms Many Bntish firms are now established in
7 890 000 303 000 38 000 8 220 000

'1

7 LAND APPORTIONMENT Rhodesia through subsidianes includmg such well
-

labourers
A frican Euro ew

.

orest
Lake

known names as Dunlop Rubber, Standard Motors,
the Rootes Group, Associated-Commercial Vehicles,

1

17Ó 000 asas are n.igrant
1

ni Sothern Rhodesia but a large
'rnbj

Southern Rhodesia 430/ 537
tc

4 o/ Lancashire Steel Corporation Metal Box Co Bata
1

vork jn South Africa. Sduthern Rhodesia Northern Rhodesia . 88% 3% 9% Shoes, Stewarts and Lloyds, Turner&Newall, F.W.
also employs migrant labourers from Mozambique Nyasaland 87% 2% 11 /

Woo wort etc

3 MONETARY STATISTICS (1959) BRITAIN ÁND TIIE FEDERAUON In 1956 of Company and Corporation Profits ni the
¡j iniiionm 10 Bntish South Africa Co set up by Royal Charter

188 1. .w en i govenie au o esia anu ri isnouesia.

Federation amounting to £110 5 milhon sorne £50 milhon
was sent abroad. The. bulk offoreign capital sn the

E

Net national income £494 Private consurnption
expenditure £252 Today s assets E

Federation comes from theU K and Sterhng area about

Capital rnvestment £134 Netcap1bov (a Mining nghts throughout Northern .hodesia
£25 million from the Urnted States

Di' idends (inpercentages) paidin 1956 and 1958
Governiaent cürrnt- 1

Govermuient current (b) Mmeral rights ni .16,000 sq. miles, nearly haif:
revenue £ 92 expenditure £ 75
Averae earnings (1960) Africans £87 O O per -annum

Nyasaland Never exploited
c Halfsnterest until Apnl 1 .1964 in net proceeds of

B th A1ri 5 ou rica o

1 1

', W)
Europeans £1 209 0 0 perannum disposal of land by the Govt un orthem Mulufira 125%

E
E

4 INDUSTRY ANDPRODUCT1ON Rhodesia
Roan Xntelope

E ' A culture (1) (Export crops: Tobacco; Cotton; Hides
Maize Beef

(d) 134,000 acres citrus and other. esta
Rhodesia

es ni 5.
1

Rhokana
8*7 100/1 o

125% 3500/and Skins Hardwoods
(2) Homeconsumptzon only Millets Sugar (e) 99 per cent in Rhodesian Railway Trust Nchan 500/ 1500/

It

Sorghum Coifee Rice Wattles Ground I&.nong fue Directors
1

0 0

Wanki Colliery Co

E

nuts Dan-y Products
Rhodesia)

Lord Robins (also of African Explosives & Chemical 50% 1500/
Mining Copper (chiefproduct mainly ni N Industries Anglo American Corporation pf South Londoi & Rhodesian Mining and LandCo 57 107

-

E

- Asbestos .

(mamly in S Rhodesia)
Africa, Central African Airways -Corporation,
Rhokana Corporation and other companies Vice

1 - .. L
(The fali ni dividends siflce 1956is due mamly to the

.1 E

Mr M SIPALO Cobalt main1y in N Riiod) Chrome Chaian De Beers Consohdated Mines) drop ni the world coppei price) E E

E
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Ón4 Partg Sgstein most to that of a countrr at .var. . state. Usually the irresponsible
In te early days of natioñ-building -. indiduaJs 1 have mentioned 'have .

Na9na1 Independence Party delega-\

:
Continue from poge 2! as in time of warthe opposiion,

ifany, mut act even more respohsibly
neither sincet, conviction not any
p1iy at all save hat of se agan-

led by Kenneffi Kaunda, and
offier polic arties'de1egates from J

.

:

be no
than an oposition in a more 4eve, disemnt. ,

dsiring ThC l''tiCtS A bout,
Northern Rhodesiawentfor a consti-

tiona1 conference in December 1

.

;

oey and men may met
governmeflt finds it easy to fulfil all

loped and more stable, a . more
unified and a better equipped oun-

fl'he country-cánnot afford,
thése t1 early ears f its life, to .

.

i

\ 1960, wch w heid at Lancaster
House. delegation,

i responsibi1itieto the people.
These comon problems of a timés of peace. Given sucha

1 be
trat such people with the same
degree of tolérance wliich may be . 7jj 1

The UNLP which
had sent several memoranda to the .

modem state are no less formidable
fesponsib1 opposition would
the first person to defend its rights. safely allowed lii a ,long established Co1oI Secretary, thén lán .,

Macleod, made its clear:
1

'l
young and underdeveloped coun-

tes. The ve success of the But wher is it? Too often the only
voice to 'be heard n opposition'

deocracy. .

TMs does not mean, however, bySik,ota Wina.

i

positioh
We wanted a Leslative Cundil of -

44 Acans and 14 of other rac, all, liinátionalist movements in raising the
expectdtions of the peop1, the are thos& of a few 'irrponsible

indiduaI who exploit thé ve
that enuine and. responsible
oposition capnot atise in timé, nor repeat, aM, elected Qn a Voters' Roil

modern means of communications
wch lpüt the Amecan and the pleges .' of demoracyfreedom

the freedóm of'associatión,
that an opposition of that kind
wduld be less. welcome. M 'T'HERE is no more doubt about

/
manner áid when tite

whose basis was adt suage; We
kept the doors to the'Legco open to

Btish workr in almost daily contact of pres,
freedom to criticisein order to than it isin Europe or America. For 1 the.fact that- the history of tite' smafl 'island of Britain, who are 14 of-other races beause we knew

at there was still somefear in ewith the African worker, the
twentieth century upsurge of the deflecf tle government :from its

the by
myself, as :j have said, ¡ would'be

first to defend its righ. But
present decad is- defitely golag to sposed to be' our, protectors, are hearts of a small section of- ffie

responsibiities to people the be wtitten la blood. ... . tite blood of more cocemed about th London Eropeans -itere toards an Mtican irordinary man and omana1l these creating problems ¿f la and order. whether it dóé or does ,not arise. mnocent Afncans who are going to fog and 'dow an about our Gbvemment and this is due to tite '1

-

deprive the new African govem-
men'ts of those advantages of, time

;-e aditted function of any
Ópposition is to try añd

depends entirçly on the will of the
people themselves, ami makes 'no

sactifica their lives 'and futue all
because i Whitehall

uffetings?
It wa exactly 14 mont ago that Eúropean's guil onscience and

ad ignorance which alleated tite political
'persuade the electorate to reject the difference at all to the- freedom of

.somebody
hasn't either tite sagaci or audacity this qüestion of our letate and hi awareness of las past bmtallties-

ad the suffetings he has brout

grong
paiñs of modem socie for existing goyerent at the next disbúsion ánd the equali in free- to realise that the Mtican people of' legal rit towards seGo'ément uon the African people of Northernthe govemments of older countries, election. 'Tus is '-reasonabk i the dom whichtogether make democracy. Northem Rhodesia ll never accept arose at Lancaster ouse, London. Rhodétia.tlie lack o money, aboye all the case of responsible opposition To &oseho wonder ifdemocracy a constitution which oes not ant Today is February, 1962 and, talking

Welack of time. To ah titis add thevery
nature bf the new countries- thmi-

rith a définite alterntive policy. in
its hmbers sincerely behieve;

ca suvein Africa. my o answer,
then, would b& that, far from it

them a comphete'majority in'-both tite
Legislative and Executive Coundils of

n terms óf solid calendar yeas, this
present wrangle- hai -lasted exactly

were so reasonaIe as. to
suggest. a Bill of Rights to protect ah

selves, They are usually countries whi'éh
but that sórt of matur opposition is being an alien idea, democracy has this Protectoráte. , titree . citizens and to 'safeguardF their pro-

and investments (which safe-without natural unity. -Their'
'boundaries' endose those 'artificial

ráre incfeed in a newly independent long been familiar- to tite African. Toda 'we stand poised before
une

What is ah the botiter abbut? -

The bother is that neither tite
perty
guards do not exist today under

units carved out of Africa by grab
'any --

demaxcation between a peaceful
ansition from slavery and domina- Govemor in the cauntry nor Coloalal Rule) against áppropdation -

by Governrnent. We were so reason-bing cólonial powers without
consideration of ethnic groups or UllA T 1144(J

tion ahd tite continuation of,
Welensly's Mted Federation and bis

Maudhing iii las plush. Whitehall seat
has ever realised that they are sitting able as to suggest a House of Chiefs

geographical realities, so that these
countries pow include within their OF AFRICA conatulat Mr. Milton Obote,'rime Minister

South African pocket book editions
of ápartlieid This is

on a keg of 'pure dynamite wlacit
inight not only blast titem lato

wlach would remain as a watch-dog
over tria1 and customary law.

borders tribal groups which, -until VOICEof Uganda, on the electoral victory of tite Uganda People's Congress
,the policies.

clearly -a citoice betWeeÉi life and pohitical space but also shatter to After. the hammering tite U.F.P.

- -

the coming of the Eurppean powers,
have never been under one govern- whiçh he leads. -

Becajise the U.P.C. emerged as tite
1

majrity party la tite recent elcfions
death. It is a choice which will have

be for dearly.
smithereens tite 'frail remains of
what was once tite Ahmighty British

received at that first Lancaster House
Conference and after Ken and las

To those, in the case of East it is toda the authentic voice of UgandaJ
to paid most

Empire.- - delegation itad exposed tite fallacy
and Central Africa, you must add
the new tribes frrn Asia, theMiddle

It is to be deeply regretted that no siigla ¡arty la Uganda gained aii At tite time of writing, rumours are

absolúté maiority in tite Ugandan Parliament. This fact wihl not endanger , fl the air about tite difliculties hicit
Now, we are faced with a spectache. 011 which European Rule is built in

+b fl,4; whereby the. Britisit Government is tus COuntrY, tite Welensky delega-
- --,tast ano 1urope. riere are uivtiuiis -

enóugh to pose a truly 'formidable
Ugmidi's target date for linlependence which is already mapped out br a'"". takingouroutward calm andpatience non, iea oy JOJ]n lWOerts,F ooyeotteu

task in nation-buildiñg. October, 1962. It wiH, however,- make tite task of 'the Ugandans to establishing a constitution for tbis U) for 'weakness; whereby titey are tite second Roúnd of tite Conference

As if the natural challenge was not ' consoli4ate titat inpendeñce much morestrenuous.
to now peaceful Protectorate. misinterpreting Ken Kaunda's mode- wliicit took place ja' February and

- enough, with the raising of ea-ch new We also congratulate -bótb 'tité Uganla People's Congress and tite We have done our duty as a -ration as lack of power; bereby resorted' to childish tactics witich

,flag come the intrigues of the intçr- -
Kabaka Yékka on the ahliance which tity have formed and which itas- responsibhe movement; responsible they have been convinced -by the would have led to a popular uprising

nationah diplomacy of rivairy and afi given Uganda its much needed coahition government. for the fate of 3,000,000 people and Advertisement Boys of Voice ánd from tite oppressed masses if it 'had

that goes with it: the cynical and the We, however, warn all parties concerned to remember that an alliance by more of the othar races. Kennetit' Vision that Welensky and only taken place ma European country.

- ,, criminal attempts by powerful foreign lis verynature is both a source of strengtb and of weaknéss. It is a source Kaunda, our own leader has Welensky must be pampered. They resigned from tite Executive

-' governments to weaken the unit, of of strength because it spells unity only in matters -of common interest to demonstrated at every step bis states- Tite situation is' ripe fQr i a sitow--- Council; titey draíted a sinister

-

- any coúntry whose government both -parties. It is a source of weaknes because it presupposes lack of rhanship and patience despite the down! Ripe for a fiñal llght against )hSs,e resistance campaign plan

- sues pohicies which -they do not hike harmoñyinthepoliticsand ideologies of the same parlies. - revarications of tite White Impe- Européan- supremacy la this country whic included,the declaration of th '1
nahists and titeir running doga la 'once and for all. Ifwe waitiuntil tite Fe4eration's Inciependence if Afri-

AstheirsolepurposelStOcOfltUsetfle me urs-ftx uziimx I, . - - .

people and weaken -the legal govern- Tite-course of this marriage is thus mire unpredictable than that- of a Nortitern Ritodesia. He and has Constitution is announced wc thall cans hiere were given a majority. it -

ment for their own ends, they are marriage based oil true love for even tite course of true love never runs Central Committee have tried to tite e faced with a situation whicit will also mcluded, according tu a report

quite tndtfferent to the fact that their smoothi
best of titear ability to contam tite be doubly difficult to tackle Titis is an the London ECONOMIST the

chosen puppets have no followang al It is to be hoped that durmg tite honeymoon penod tite couple ii explosive situation So far we have the time and this is tite hour Anset forced arrest of Governor Hone

aH in the country itself. atternpt to iron outtheir pohiticah and ideological differences. Tite future - succeeded, but the question. flOW is: Ye tite oppressed masses! Then carne tite -exposition of tite -i

It shouhd be ohvipus, theñ, why of a free united Uganda demands such a course and so does file cause of ¡0w much longer are we gorng to It may be necessary here to go- weakness of tite British Government. -

the góvernments of these new coun-- Africaa Freedom and Unity.
p

- appeal to our people for patience back over the period duriñg witicit In order to compromise with

tries must treat the situation as one of Let us march in umson to a United States of Afnca when our Europan counterparts Wc have been fightmg for our legiti Welensky they scrapped tite

national emergency comparable al ______
uoth in tite countr3r and overseas are mate rigitt February 15-15-15 scheme (whicit

-
- uehavang ira sucit an irresponsable -' Thç position is that th United itowever, was already uncceptable
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.... Ministers ready
. to us) and announced in June that

whiie the formula remained the same
tion, they. Sent Maudling over to the
West Indies for a iiice holiday and,

sorne Cabinet were
t tender their resignation ; about

thére would be certain alterations therefore, gaye chance and time to such deep dissensíon that even within
the Bow Group of Yóung Conser-which on analysis proved to be in.

favour of theUpger Dogs .... thé
the rebel group within the Tories
and to Welensky to consolidate their vatives a rival. group, the Monday

Whites in this country pOSitiOfls in opposition to a fair Club,- had to be formed under the
of Lord Salisbury.... all

We did no( waste much time in
settlement.

Let us face facts: Macmillan, ilie
patrQñage
tijese tactics are mere strategy to

replying - to this hypocritical
noelsense; We promptly called for a British Premier, is a millionaire. fool the unwary.

L: - huge conference at Mulungüshi
rejected the

Threequarters of the British Cabinet
are blue-blooded Tory capiialists and. the

T1e Britisli Cabinet authorised
false leakages concerning a-split

which unanimouSlY
tota and set in motion the one qbartr have vested interest ita ira the Cabinet for two major rea-

MASTER PLAN. Northerñ Rhodesia. The Copper sons:
Thu fro August till Noveber

Mines: theloyalües from the B.S.A.
scrap treaties of 70 years ago... aH (1) Macmillan authorised the false

of the last year this quiet countiy
was facell with a reign of terror froni

these are their main source of
income. Nobody in his right senses

split.leakage ira order to prove to the
Africans of Northern Rhodesia that

Police and MilitarY on the instruc- wouid ever expect that this dique of- .h was having a difficult time in
tions of the Federal Government,
who bulidozed the gentie Gveor

vest&d interest could ever surrender
the miilions of pounds which they

reaching a satisfactory onstitutional
se1ttlement for NØrthem Rhqdesia.

Hone into submissi9n. : deriye every year from Northern Once the Africans here are fully
of this, Macmillan is

A word on the troubled months. Rhodesia withóut a heil of a fight. persuaded
to announce a hopeless don-

DesPite our demaud that Govern-
appoint an Independent

Sbft-headed sentimentalities will say
that' it is better to accept an evil

going
stitution which will give- the UFP

meñt should
Commission of Inquiry into the

murder of 60 Africans
without a fight than to fight for a
right. We dó'not share this viéw.

a majority in both the Legco and
Exco.- Kaunda is obviously going to

cold-blooded - protest'and reject this constitutional
at the hands of Police a different hodge-pode and theAfrican people
Commission was appointed which: The Swinnlle of theCentury are going to demonstrate in masses

-. consisted of the very people who Granted that the British are pait against. the constitution. Then
were in charge of the operations atad masters at the art of oppressrng Macmillan, that ever FatherXmas
who watched the villages burn; the colonial-peoples (they have been at

.
of oppréssion, wil turn round and

men killed; the women raped; and the game for the past 300 years' aiad say: "Look here; we have tñed todo
- the children starve.. built their Manchester .cotton facto- our beit overthis constitulion. We

II1 Was there ever such contempt fór ries vírtually on the dead bodies of even risked a split within the
human life before? African slaves) the "disturbing" news ánd - if you, Ken Kaunda, do not

- that ther was a deep division withifl appreciate our efforts then you are
Beaten into submission, the wek the Britisli Cabinet over the new' irresponsible arad ñot fit to head a

British Government went on its
for a of

constitution for Northern Rhodesia Gover-nment. Yóu know ery well
knees and pleaded period is the biggest swindle of ffiepresent that -my Cabinet was faced with a
calm; they. also -promised a revision century ii Africa arad has not come split and some of my Ministers even

1
of their diabolic June Constitu1ion. as a. surprise to the leaders of the thieatened to resign,. but this is the
The Cabinet sent Maudling to'

in December last.
UnitedNational Independence Party.
"Disburbing"

bst comprómise we can offér you."
- Northern Rhodesia is ira inverte-J commas

- -

- He came here . .. s'pectacles and because there is no .such thing like a 2) Macmillan authorised the false
alI .. and went back annoUticiflg
that there simply wasn't any agiee-

Cabinet 'split over the Northern
-Rhodesia Constitution. There never

split in ortler to prove t& his Con
servative Right Wing Rebels that

ment between the political parties :could be! - enough is enough. He is going to
as to the type of constitution best-
suited to Northern Rhodesia. - What -then, is really happening?

'is

teil them: "Look hero fellow blue-
blooded Tories; we have had a

The stupidity of this hypøcrite
What happening can only be
graped it and when one givés credit

quarrel of this constitution. Wc alI
know we Jiáve deep vested interests

was exposed 'when it was revealed lo the British mentality. The British in this countri of Northern Rhodesia
- ' that both at the Lancaster House Cabinet, by- a complicated and and sorne- of us are making a lot of

Conference and at the last December intricate process of marriage and money from the profits of the Copper
talks in Lusaka with Reginaid intermarriagé, -is a tightly-controiled Mines. But we must not make fools
Maudling, the three parties -. family; affair, composed of fathers-in-

- la formation d'un Haut Comniande-Vers- Une Afrique Unte ment'
n'entrevois aucune sagesse, quant

- ' á notre systéme actuel d'organiser
par Osagyefo Dr. Kwame Nkrurnah etdemainteniréhacimpoursoi,des

- forces militaires poür défendre la
JOIJR aprés jour, ndit prés nuit c'est é dire une Mrique nantie d'une patrie. Ce systéme s'avére d'ailleurs

et toujours et partout, j'ai lancé union écónomique et politique, doit ineificace devant unconflit- majeur-
d'incessants. appels pour la forma- - se fixer trois objectifs: - éventuel. Si nous examinous ce
tion d'une union politique et écono- Primo, nous devoras avoir uie probléme d'tme facon réaliste, nous
muque du continent africain. Je planification économique connexe ne pouvons écbapperá la pertinente.
suis súr que souvent j'ai été mal é base continentale wuie qui question á savoir quel -état africain
compris méme par mes amis. Les augmenterait notre.puissance indas- peut é lui senil se protéger contre -

ennemis de la Nation Africaine ' trielle et' économiqúe. 'Aussi long- un agresseur inapérialiste?
chaque ¡nstant s'efforcent á mal- temps que 'nous resterons divisés, Recemment, des leaders anti
mterpréter mes mtentaons. balkanisés soit dans nos régionS apartheid ont affirmé que le óuver-,

Notre Cónstitution au Ghana, soit dans nos térritoires respectifs, nement de l'Union Sud Africaine esf
prévoit le renoncement partiel ou bus seront toujours á la merci des en train de concentrer une. force
total de notre souveraineté, si ccci intrigues colonialistes. 1 militaire gigantesque y compris les
s'avérait néceúaire dans la réalisa- En ce sens, l'Europe et l'Afrique derniers engins de destruction, en
tion de l'unié africaine. Permettez- n'ont rien de commun, mais au vue l'auéantir le nationalisme afri-
moi de souligner que tele est une contraire, un contraste frappant se cain. Si ccci devait étre vrai, seul,
des conditions auxquelles nous au met en évidence. Pendant que un Haut -Commandement Militaire

- Ghana pouvous aquiescer duns- -la l'Europe quant ñ elle fait des Africain pourra conjurer pareil pro-
promotion de la cause d'une telle efforts frénétiques pour une intégra- jet de l'Union Sud Africaine. Si
union. II va sans dire qiiant á nous tion politique et économique de nous rae nous unissions et partant
que nous ne pouvons imposer des: notre continent, l'Afrique se trouve comhinions nos - forces militaires,
conditions - aux autres. An fait je en conséquence pitoyablement les Etats individuels pour des
peux toute-, fois imaginer uné nmion déchirée - de part et d'autre par les raisons d'insécur.ité nationale pour-
solide, forte et efficace saus l'aban-' manoeuvres - et les intrigues néo- raient étre amenés á signir certains
don de cette souveraineté. colonialistes. - accords de défence qui porteront-

Selon mói, une Mrique unie, - Secondo, nous devóns tendre vers d'emblée préjudice é la sécurité

-
-

; _-_/ ¡_

----- -- ,'-:
--- --

-

,1

: /
7

A.N.C.: Liberal and UN1P - .. law, sonsin-law, cousins and uncles,
of ourselves iii the gyes of the.world.
,,--hr 1cnnw we huye ralaved

: stood fr ata' African majority and from -which no accidental leakage -'''
that only the UFP were opposed tó : could talco place. The truth there-

trrcks during. the past 14 months

-

- this. Further stupidity on the part'or fore, is that these 'leakages about a
over this .constitutioll, but we cannot

- the British Government was re- big split within' the British Cabinet;
hope to keep playang these tricl

vealed when, instead of taking a the leakaes about'suchdeepdissen orever. -

bold step arad -añnounce a constitu- . sion over Northern Rhodesia thát To be contínued
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du contineut tout entier. JI est toutefois mettre en. d'un leadership et d'abrogation de
ll'y a également le cóté financier évidence que nous ne pourrons pas sonveraineté.

de la question.' Les jeunes Etats établir des liens économiques sains A vrai dire, ce n'est' pas l la

Africalus, qui ont besoin de tout et solides en Afrique sans leur avoir question. II serait en effet chiméri-
á directive de penser qu'aussitót que desun chacun de leurs centimes pour donnée priori, une que

linancer Ieurs plans de développe- politiqae, une forçe et une raison inilllons d'émes se sont libérées
ment, préteraient flanc au ridicule d'étre. Nous devons done nous de l'oppression colonialiste et

et marcheraient effectivement au saisir tout de suite des questions inipérialiste, elles songent i aban-

suicide financier en allant établir majeures et de base a,fférentes t donnerleur souveraineté pour quel-

chacun pour soi une armée ayee l'Unité Mricaine Qui seulé pourr- qu'idéal aussi louable et grand que

toutes les dépenses que cela requiert ont mettre en lumiére la non-légiti- ce soit.

alors que ces dépenses seraient'fort mité et l'inutffité des barriéres arti- Nous autres sommes assezréalis-
minimisées si ellesétaient partagées ficielles et. des démarcations ter- tes pour comprendre que pul ne
par l'eusemble des Etats.-' ritoriales que nous ont léguées nOS songerait inodifiér les tracés actuels

Notre troisiémeobjectifdéCoulera° anciens maltres les colonialistes. des limites frontalléres si ceci ne
d'une utilité pratique etde la fusion des deux premiers déjé " Personnellemeilt, les associations relevait

évoqués. Si en Afrique nous locales, les comnionwealtbs région- incontestable. En effet il serait pár

établissions une planification écouo- aux on les groupements territoriaux trop naif d'ignorer la teneur de ces
muque continentale et sommes dotés ne sont autre chose qu'une forme reliques' territoriales du cojo-

d'unHaut CominandementMilit*e uouvelle de balkanisation á mains, nialisme. N'empéebe que sons le
d'étre couçus dans l'optique d'une sceau d'une union politique africaine

Conjoint, u va sans dire que nous
adopterions' une politique étrangére plus vaste union l'instar des Etats union qul respecterait la souve-

¡ou territoriale dans les limitescommunequiguideraitnotre défense Unis d'Aiüérique l'Union des raineté
nationale continentale et nos plans Rhpubliques Socialistes Soviétiques. présent définies, nous pouvons con-

de développements économiques et Qvand les treizé premiers Etats du strtiire une Afrique Unie, grande et
Nord Américain se sont puissante, une Mrique qui s'efforce-

industriels. cóntinent
Au point culiniñañt de nos pour la premiére fois réunis pour rail á ramener sons son aile toute

l'idéal des la économique et l'or-
efforts vers la réallsation de nos essayer de promonvoir planification

u serait. sans doute Etats Unis d'Anairique, ceci a été ganisationd'nne.téndaflce politique
idéatix nous
possÍble de trouver une structure ridiculisé et qualifié de réves mutiles commune. Pouvez-vous imaginer

ou chimériques auxquels plusieurs une plus forte puissance économique
constitutionnelle qui nous permettra
de préservér toutefois notre son- se sont férocement opposés. que celle dont l'Afrique se seca done

veraineté chaéun en nous souscri- .
Et qui auráit pensé que soixante ainsi dotée? Surtout ayee son

énergétique, et toute la
vaut á l'Union. Par exemple, les cinq nations ?s divers degrés' de. potentiel

á telle développement économique, politi- richesse fabuleuse en minéral et les
Etats appartenant . une
Union pouvaient toujours conserver que et social en Russie se seraient ressources agricoles qui ne sont

guére entañiées.
leur propreconstitution, leur hymne unis pour constituer la majestuense
national, lene drapeau et toas les puissance qu'est -deveuue PUnion Une fois ceci réalisé, il nous
autres symbóles significatifs de lene Soviétique dans un si court délai de resterait simplement é élaliorer une

soúveraineté qui ne sera pas forcé- temps? Je crois mime quei'LJnion politique étrangére commune qui
Notre Soviétique a débuté son union par mettrait en relief et considereraitmentabandonnée. survivance

dépeud done de l'union politique de trois Etats seulement! JI est done les besoins de l'Afrique toute

l'Afrique. du devoir des Leader Africains de. entiére dans l'óptique de la situation
-

Les forces qui nous unissent sont coiiiinuer é travaifier saus désem- , mondiale,' ét si. tónt ceci se

plus grandes que les difficultés qui paree en vué de vivifiçr ce profoud couronnait d'une force militaire
nousdivisentüprésent. espoir d'uuion africaine pour la- nnie, l'irnage de la renaissance

dédiés. africaine et partant de la recon-
J'ai fait mention du besoin d'une quellenoussommeStOustnt

planification économique con- L'exemple de l'Europe, qni est quéte 'de sa dignité et personnalité,
serait sans doute compléte. Ceci

tinentale. II est d'une importance devenue un continent fertile la
vitale que les Leaders Africains cnfusion aprés des siécles 'de doit étre notre vision et notre ultime

bnt, ceci doit étre pone nous un
recherchent dés ü présent, des guerres de destrúction économique devoirmperatif.
moyens rapides et - efficaces par mutuelle,pour n'avoir pas su poser
lesquels nous pouvons'concerter nos la fondation solide d'hctiçn politique J'ai déjé en l'occasion loes de'
ressources pone le bien de nous tous. et de compréhension doit étre - mes' discussions et dISCOUrS politi-

nous toas, une leçon et un. ques de souligner combien l'unionSi nous réalisons cela, nous aurons pone
constitné en Mrique, une puissance avertissement. 'Je suis conscient du politique-de l'Afrique constituerait
économique, industrielle et financi- fait que quand nous parlons d'nnion une forte guarantie pone la paix
ére comparable é tóute autre politique, nos détracteurs'n'héSitent 'mondiale et seca. aussi un instru-

':puissance de ce genre qúe le monde pas un seul instant é én dédnire que ment pone la prospérité économique
l'Wuivers.de nos jours uit jamais connue. c'en est une initiative d'imposition de

,
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service des monopoles etrangers et de l'Union
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-.,Miniére.
-

1

- .Afin de continuer une telle exploitation meme
aprés l'iiidépendance, II a fallu que les Beiges

- - . créeent dans l'interét de ieurs capitaux investis,
.- -- Ie propres Tchombés et Kalonjis comme

L' Indpvn.iáflct «,, c'en fut le cas au1 Congo. Pareifie attitnde
.- motive smon expiique pourquoi ?i la veille de

.':1hiai,daUrand, -

l'indépendance, les Beiges ont enflammé á
- nouveau le feu de la haine Íribále au Ruanda

'
- Urundi et en ont profité pour élire diabolique-.

ment diferentes legislatures pour le Ruanda et

LE Mouvement. pour la libération et I'iñdé- pour I'Urundi alors que ces impérialistes avaient
pendance du-territoire sons tutelle beige da toujours gouvern le ,territoire comme une'

Ruanda Uritmdi avec ses .54.000 kilométres entité et un senil pays. De -ce fait les Beiges
cárrés, pose la questioñ cruciale de i'in'dépen- étaient fort, conscients qu'ils établlssaient un
dance (laus l'umte ignoble separatisme dans le pays

- Seize années durant, ',le territoire a été Ces leaders qui sont done sortis victorieux des
sons tutele beige, mais les Beiges oñt trahi ce éiections aux différentes législatures croyaient
tutelage pour les interéts dés compagnies et qu'ils avaient droit acquis et cárte blanche pour
-trust miniers belgés et pour ceux des autres perpétreqiareille désunion. -'

.unpéritllstes, néo-coloniallstes--et neo-impé- .'

rialisteá. Dans l'administrátion dú territoire, -Le groupe Afro Asiatique des Nations Umes -_

Beiges ont fait usage de la' crueile méthode (bit se fehciter pour lavigotirense cainpagne
- 'techniqüé du "DIVISER 'POUR REGNER» qu'il a menee contre celte pohtiqne de désumon.

(laus le but de' mainténir le territoire en un' Mais si- les. Beiges ont remporte ce qu'ils
- resérvofr de mains d'ouvre- i bon marché au appellent "victoire," ç'.est du au fait qu'ils sont

- . restes pendant seize ansdurant (laus ceterntoire -

- et en ont profité poár fomenter ce conipiot confre
-'

- : le peuple africain du Ruanda Urundfr. Les
- : '. véritables combattants nationalistes duRuanda -'

-, T A J
'--"a

Urúndi qú,i visent l'unité da pays doivent tonte-
1 - fois se reseryer la viétoire dans cette guerre, car
, - leurs forces augmenteront á mesure que le penpie

- -'-'
. - comprendra les méfaits d'une pareifie division.

1, L'aspiration légitim dii peuple (u Ruanda

pour un tour d'horizon complet
-

des
Urundi est celle de I'nnité dans l'indépendance.
Ceci d'un jourá l'autre reviendra la surfacet

questions lesintñgues impériaiistes feront-encore une fois
- 1' . -. gros fiasco.

: -

POLITIQUES, ECONOMQUS

-'

po°ona'u
ET CULTURELLES DE.' comme celle de l'indépendance du Ruanda':. u

Urundi, et aussi pour avoir fait d'appreciabies
- tentafives d'unfr poliflquenient le pays et son:

- - -'' peáple. - --

- Abotinement anñuel- 9 s1i11iflgs OU lequi-
- Ç'est irréfutabkment dans i'intérét des cinq

-

valent en d'autres monaies. -' milllons d'mes dii Ruanda Urundi et des -260
:' nulhons d'Mncaius que l'mdépenda;ice du

1 Ruanda Urundi devriut étre une réahte vivaste
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II est clair que J'objectif de 1 OAS est une hommes de POAS mais au confraue aident Déj, certams de ces elements se sont enfuis
"Algerie Française" Etant donne que 1'A1erie secretement cette vile orgamsation vers 1'ñique du Sud, I'Afnque centrale et la
fait corps integral avec l'Afrique et que I'Afrique E a ete concrétement avancé que des agents Mozambique mais les mouvements de hberation

1
elle meme ti est nuliement un prolongernent de . au service secret de l'Allemigne Occidentale et nationale les chassera sans áucun doute, de Iénrs

et L'Algerie accordent leur appuia nouveaux temers an moment opportun

o AS est Africaine et ainsi sera t-eJle eterneliement d'stoir odieusmeiuian S:Ve L'AJgéne, tout comme les autres pays d'Afn-
- L'objectif pohtique reel des bandits et des territoire algenen méme, l'ØAS a confram ies que n'a de places pour des rebuts et d salete

gansters de l'OAS est de facihter J'exploitation colons blancs qui sont essentiellement français a comme ces pietres hommes qui comniandent
cesse de l'Aigerie et de son peuple et amsi ini apporter un appm j' et leurs partisans , méme si certams

LES impérialistes français ont pendant un perpetuer I'esclavage et la subjugation de Méme apres la condamnahon a nor de d'entre eux ont ete me fois des Premiers
siecle et dem exploite, oppnme et sounus l'Algérie et des Algeneus l'ancien General Edmond Jonhaud et l'arresta- Ministres

A i'avenement da Cessez le Feu, POAS a on
de Pe General ,Salan, le Gdo,ilvemement Le Cessezle Feu en 1w mame est une

ont decide de dire aux impenalistes qu'il en fut intensifier sa feroce sauvagene dans son effort officiers de Parmee française et les autontes victoire remportee par les Algeriens sur les
assez et qu'on n'en pouvait plus Sous le desespére de mamtemr le statut, quo Ces rançaises, de négligence dans la protection des forces du colomalisme et de l'impenalisnie
valeureux leadership du Front de Libération mercenaires sont aux abois et s acharient a ilgériens et de Jeurs biens contre les activités Français. Afin de consolider cette victoire, ji 1

Nationale (FLN), les Algériens se sont révoltés tout detruire sur leur passage y compris eux- éfastes et destructirés de POAS. Qie cette importe, que toute la. colonie de. peuplement
contre les Czars et les Seigneurs imperialistes memes rgamsation extremiste ne se fasse pomt l'illu- français en Algerie soit soumise i a censure et
pour conquénr leur independance nationale II s'efforcent de miner et amsi détrwre les SlibOt la liberte et Pindepen- que tous ceux qw sraient membres de I'OAS

Quaiid enfin de éompte les impenahstes pwts de petrole, les installations industrielles, on le sai bn)
ger :n epoire

et
ou qw nourriraient de la sympathie pour une si

Français se sont rendus i l'évidence qu'aucune les ports, les égonts, les batiments pubhcs aa ésordre en Algérie la veille du mepnsable orgamsation, soient d'eniblee et
force sur terre ne pouvait arréter la marche du lleu de permettre aux Algériens de prei Ire le,s 'auto détermination. SenI le Gouvernement saiis cérémonie aucune, renvoyés du territoire
peuple Algenen vers la liberte et l'mdependance, commandes da gouvernement de 1 Algerie L Igenen du Front de Liberation Nationale algerien L'Algerie est aux Algeriens, l'Mnque
les plus anarchiques parnu eux se sont groupés OAS est encadree d'ofllciers ayant deserté iN) pent du jour au lendemain, ecraser ces aux Africains et non aux bandits de I'OAS
au sein d'une honteuse et indignante organisa- 1 arniee française Elle mene done son jeu á epnsables elements de I'OAS ou de quelqii'autre organisation du genre Ka
tion qui se donna le nom de I'Orgamsatron de loisir car les centaines .d officiers de 1 armee '

l'Armee Secrete' (OAS) française ne prennent aucune mesure contre ces

:

\\%L" O 1

.:

4es Coupahles:

9

4f2T j
7ndrih Fenseh Vrword

- -

;- . .- : (Premier Inculpedé la ueri de Sharpeville
-

VERWOERD

-
- ES parents le baptisérent Hendrik Frehsch celle des colons sud-africains, celle de la

1 ..,______ 'Yeoerd Les colons l'appellent Dr Rliodesie du sud et celle de l'Allemagne
:' erwoerd, mais les autochtones daus l'Afriqiie - ,- sud le nomment Dr Vuilgoed (DR C est un intellectuel qui a inevitablernent

aunen). choisirentre.sespatrons esclayagistes et. les escla-
1

- ves Son Choix fait comwe on peut s'y attendre,
- Cenimoflt)

Neil y a soixante ans en Hollande, Verwoerd ji jouit .aujourd'hiii d'une position enviable:
equenta trois écoles malernelles fascistes Chef des employes de la Chambre de mine
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en Afrique dii Sud Son devoir essentiel tionafricaine et ilnommacecl,l'arretepOur
est d'assurer des profits mcessants pour ses le pire t

Patrons
aveI fit voter une loi qm devrait

1 Al exterleurnotre Partiajoue

lí: La Guint Portugaiswdebut '1 failht se rtuii'er a caus d'im ia ega0 n"?''est"meg.hte tPassrnset
r malentendu qui se produisit entre ses patrons d'orgamsation "

í et Ial da

enJohbg Cefte meme lo' defendit aux Africanis de Qt lt?s Ihs du Cap Vert
peuples contre tous les ennemis de

"Star", organe officiel continuer le Congres national africain aussi
Par AMILÇA.R CABRÁL les

t

pour les mter&s des proprietaires de Ja mine le
censura II attaqúa en ddamation le journal En se décidant a se lancer dans une actioii Secrétaire General du Partido Africano da Independencia de la GUIIé

avec organisations nationalistes
des autres colomes portugaises ajj

Jj mais la cause.
'-?

inagisa positive et decisive contre la 1w de pernus, le "Portugaise" et des lles du Cap Vert

t

;

perdit
qu'il faisait la propaganueuu et nu'il

péuple africain a expose completement la
veritable identité de cet escroc uifernai ue Au cours de l'année 1961, notre . violence criniinelle des colonialistes .. a réalisé ál'extrienr un travaildevoulait mettre son journai i ja

e ini-tous les Nazi en ssrzque uU Uu, e qu monsieur Verwoerd et l'evenement du inassacre luTte de hberation nationale a en
registra de considerables progres

portugais 11 a appns que nous
pouvonsliquiderlessoldatsportugais

napot sur tous les pians au

mérne en etait au cOurant. de 69 personnes sans aucun moyen de defense a
Sharpeville en est un temoignage. éloquent. tanis que les colomaiistes portugais maigri leur superiorité en materiel de

servie de la lutte qui se developpe
mteneur de nos pays

ont subi d'importants échecs, tant en gierré. Nous avons détruit et nous
Ei 1948 it fut condidat aux eleetions Hen Frensch Verwoerd est Cnminel GumetaCaP Vert que dans les lesmoyensd: en strons cique jour

ciavaage

íÇ:k

1añementaires mais u échoua. On le
nornma senateur et bientot it deuntChef pour numéro u des massacres i Sharpeviile et -a A l'téer de no pays notre (routes, ponts, lils de téléphone, etc.), da

de et de liberté. Au
r les travaux africams a bon marche, ça ven,,

"Mmistre des Alfaires des inuigenes
Wmoek C'était 1w qw choisit le régune
rénubhcain pour les colons Cela pernut aux

.

a réussi a réaiiser les taches
concernant le développement de la

en obeissant ana mots d ordre du
Parti dans Ja phase actuelle de notre

paix
contraire les coloniahstes portugais

dire,
\ torces pr gr ist dans le Commonwealth une lutte sous toutes les formes unposées lutte renforcer notre orgamsation qm ont subi des echees reniarquables

surtout en .ngola et a Goa se
1La seule grand' chose qu'il ,ait su faireuece s attendue de leopportumte 4ejii ionuiemp .

par les coloniahstes eux niemes L
de

sur tous les pinas et creer des difficul
tsaux colornalistes. .

trouvent ciiaque jour plus isoles et
poste, a cte de convaincre le colons que ieu Le e entchasser dii Commonwealth govern m unité nos peuples es plus solide mntent déj clairement leur
lui-mme les a choisis pour etre petits patrons bnque envie de le protvger aussi que jamais et iien ne saurait i ébran Come résultat de 1 action concrete desespoir C ependant ikous a

i: des colomalistes et des impenahstes Tavait
energiquement que possible, mais son approche

lcr ies masses populairestoutes de notre Parti nos peuples sont plus oubhons pas que les colomalistes

'jJ II était tout prat i remphr cette fonction. devait étre "diplomatique" Monsieur Duncan
les couches socialessont mobihsées
et orgamsees et se trouvent pretes a

que jamais détermmés a en finir sans
delai avec la doinination étrangere

portugais 1sont encore souenus
de puissantes forces impenalistes

par

1'
Sandvs fit la nropagande confre 1' "apartheid", suiVre les mots d'ordre du Parti. Le courage, l'esprit de sacrifice, la et que le Portugal est niembre' de

1 II lit une 1w qui cherchait consohder et a mais 11 approuva que e go uvernement sud Les forces de répression portugal déternunation et le serieux dans 1 OTAN Nous devons renforcer
coordonner les anciennes bis, et 1 appela. africain restat dans l Commonw ealth Ln ses se sont heurtees inamtes fois

devant 'la résistançe courageuse du
1 action la conscience pohtique et la notre vigilance contre les tentatives

Un arrété "d'abohtion des permis et de coordi- ,iruse nc reussit guere etilfallut mettre Verwoeru préparation pour la lutte' ont d'intaler chez nous une nouvelle
ti í nation d'autres docurnents législatifs. -': la porte, arce un coup de pied.

peuple qui a manifesté ouvertement
dans lel villes et dans les cainpagnes

augmenté considérablement Chez
les 'colonialistes, l'esprit de déroute

forme de colonialisme contre les
opportunistes, les ambitieux et tous

Le but en était de trouver facilement les Une fois de plus qu'il a l'appin du gouverne- son désir den finir ayee la domina et d isolement amsi que les contradic les enneims de 1 mute de la liberté et
ouvriers t bon marche ment bntanmque, ji complote avec Salazar

don coloniale. Sous la pression des
niasses populaires les coloniahstes

tions, méme parmi les forces armées,
se révélent plus accrues Ayant

dii progrés de nos peuples. Nous

JI fit voter une nutre boi, cette fois, pour et We1ensky pour étouffer subversjvement le furent obligés de hbérer une partie perdu la conflance aun troupes
sommes et nous devons rester tou
jours conscients du vrai et du faux et

I1 s'ssurer que. les Chfs des petits patron 1 libération II arme aux dents lesmouvcinen e considdrable des patriotes cm-. africaines, le comandement portugais nous devons savoir distmguer
parmi les Boers aient assez d'ouvners a - ce d'assérvir nourcolons dans un euoi. tena prisonnés et de procéder des se heurte maintenant devant des sans équivoque nos amis de nos
bou marche II l'appela l'arréte pour la 1 ,1 twreloujours le peuple afncain et ue e ue reformes d urgence Nos peuples manifestations de peur et de revolte ennemis
promotion de l'Independance de la tribu Bantou: complétement

ont manifesté leur mepns envers
"reformes,"

de la part des troupes portugaises Au senil un nouvel un de lutte
Ceci avait pour but d'etabhr les usuieS qui ces qui nc trompent elles-mémes, chez lesquelles quelques

nos peuples et notre Parti sont'

pm ssent rendre assez de profits pour justifier
1 .1 Vii fn on menteur,Le Docteur Vuugo P,

ptrsonne Tant en Gumée qu au
Cap Vert le Parti a enregistre une

cas de desertion sont enrégistrer
déterminés a en finir urgexnment ayee

-

leur existence dans les reserves en concurrence
ignoble vampire meurtner, uiaspudfla un mi

camp colomahste, a pen de jours reigner, e
grande masse d'adliérents, suitout
de lapart de lajeunesse et des fenimes

Malgré le renforcement de la
répression,' nous devons constater

la domination portugaise C est
notre devoir duns la lutte coinmune

ayee les Anglais et les Juifs son régime fasciste nc durera que peu de tempS En outre 1 action directe entrepnse
que les conditions creees par notre
propre action a 1 inténeur sont trés

au service dii progres de 1 humamté
toute entiere en particuher u service

- ' 'aflon de cette' mesureAujourd Hm a conso Les deux sont lerebut du monde. en Guiné, partir du 3 Aoiit 1961, favorables. Cependant notre Parti, de la libération totale de l'Afnque et
1' tO-afirme que le but en estd encourager
7tait' L'état dépendant de l'Afnque du Sud doi

selon les plans du Parti a donné et conscient des diflicultés de notre de la consohdation de 1 mdependance
- nomie interne des ,afltouS.

i 1ue ¡a oi qui étre ilbéré et indépendant d'ici le 31 décembr
donne chaque jour davantage, les
meffleurs fruits. 'Notre a

lutte, renforce chaque jbur davantage
la' fi

nationale 'des pays déj[ libérés.
complice au prornulgateurs
chercha supnimer le mouvement de ia uura- '1°63

peuple
Constaté qu'il pei1t utiliser '\avec

vigilance révolutionnaire, est
préparé et prépare chaque jour

Pour cela nous aurons recours
tous les moyens nécessaires et nous

'36
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iUCces la violence liberatrice contre la nueux ses nulitants et les masseS Suite a Ja page 39
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11
de 1 homme africn depasse toutes

la reudxation et 1 mdinaüon des agente et totale de la dominaün culaife de la nature de otre enne
1 les limites

hommes de bonne volonte portugaise dans nos pays Car nds et des particularites qui le caracteri
. . Une analyse concrte des facteurs Nous vou1onsuiquemeiit rap- peuples . soni conscients de leurs sent par rapport aux autres forees

qui ont conditionne et conditsonnent peler que la denonciation du crime droits car nous aussi comme David colonialistes Quozqu il soit isole
encore 1 evolution de la situation de colonial portugais a etl oeuvre des Diop le chantait dans son langage nous nc devons pas oubher que notrer. . . notre peuple demontre qu elle est peuples inemes des colonieportu non conformiste et d espoir et de nnemi dispose encore de forces de

Ii Guincc tute I-'ortufJatS entierementjustifiable pardescondi gaises le resultat d un travail revolu certitude Nous n aimons pas cette
1

principalement economiques et p011
tionnaire planifie et systematique Afnque des colonialistes portugais voilee u est aidé et soutenu par

Par un Nationaliste ( tiques aussi bien de notre pays que ment realise par des patnotes africains Noiis aimons certes 1 Afrique d autres forces ennemies de la liberte

i1:
du Portugal dans le camp international africaine hbre de toute forme de et du progres des peuples africams

i :

Au cours des dermers 35 ans Acceptant les plus grands sacnfices domiation étrangere retrouvee dans En luttant contre le colomalisme

h u cours de la deuxíeme moitie conipris ceux de 1 Europe cher'hant cette situation 5 est fortement et affrontant la resistancevoire son histoire maitre de son propre portugais nous luttons contre toutes

i du XX sieclecelui de la lunnere a definir dans 1 umte leur propre aggravee COifllflC resultat du fait que hostilite) de ud ues ce ' clestm1 Afrique que les poetes de la les forces ennemies de 1 Afrique

1 t de la hberte les peuples de la personalite histonque economique la bourgeoisie et les autres forces q re es occi negritude ont si bien su rever e nous battons contre 1 impena

Guinée Portugaise et des lles du Cap et geographiquel les colonialistes rea,ctionnaires portugaises, en con- en1 aux, ces patriotesafricains, cons-
anno&er lisme mondial. Si nous voulons en

Vert se trouvent soumis a 1 exploita portugais essayent quoique vaine querant le pouvoir ont mstalle dans cients de la necessite strategique realite vaincre notre ennemi arriver

i tion de 1 homme par 1 homme la plus ment de . onvaincre le monde qu ils leiii pays une dictature nazifasciste d isoler les coloniafistes portugais Cependant se liberer de la domina plus vite au jour de la victoire et

7

Ii

violente sont objet de la plus mon ti ont pas de colomes et que nos pays dont la defense et la survivance nieme de leurs principaux allies tiofi etrangere n est pas le seul souei diminuer les inévitables sacrifices que

II strueuse oppression nolitique africains sont des provinces dii comptent sur lexploitation des res ont pas menage leurs efforts dans de nos peuples lis ont appns par la lutte exige de nos peuples nous

j sociale et culturelle et victimes d s.ie Portugal Tandis que notre peuple a soirees materie es et umaines des cette mission instonque expenence et dans 1 oppression eolo devons nc pas perdre de viie la

barbare repressiofl mihtaire et travers de grands sacnfices s engagent CO ornes a ricaineS u ortuga niale ue 1 ex loitaton d réahte objeetive de notre situation

policiere decisivernent dans la lutte de libera comme soutien principal Notrevictoire totale contreje eolo ar i h 1

e omme toujours integree dans le contexte

En realite la situation de nos ton nationale les colornalistes portu La vieiile dietature colornale portu malisme portugis sur le chamji rn bstacl
omme est e plus grand histonque de nos jours

l$ peuples ainsi que celle des autres gais poursuivent arretent torture gaisetoute situation colomale est ternational est aujourd hus evidente
e au eve oppement et au

peuples dbminés par le Portugal nassácrent, déclanchent une guerre une situation de doimnation par la Elle fut consacrée par le vote de WO5 du peuple au dela de la : ,

14 semble absurde Les droits fon coloniale d extermrnation en Angola violences est transformee en une lAssemblee Generale de 1 0 N U
hberation nationale

f
ll' --

damentaux de l'homme, les libertés et. se preparent -fiévreusernent pour ctature co oma e- asciste. . L - 14 D b Notre peuple est déterminé '-
.d

1
une nouvelle rre en Guinée injusce le manque de respect envers m re coant, . . - O

Il
: humain-t'ut

respeetdeiadignite Portugaise et aux1es du Cap Vert. l'homme africain, le racisme, 1'- par une écrasante majorité la résolu- ciper activernent la construction Suite de la pate 37 .

i ,I
connus dans nos payS Alors que

bsence des libertés politiques, la tion du conseil de tutelle, exigeánt du une ..Afrique nouvelle, réellement comptons sur nos propres forees

les puissances coloniales acceptent L histoire dii colonialisme relatera misére 1 inoranCe la faim et la Portugal des renseignements sur la independante et progessiste basee les forces inepuisables de nos peuples

it en general le principe de 1 autodeter a 1 etonnemeiit des generations peur 1 oppression et la repressión situation des peuples qu il domine sur le travail et la justice sociale mobihses et orgamses pour la lutte

1 mination des peuples et cherchent futures les crimes et les maux ont depasse toutes les hmites Meme en tenant compte du carcactere elans laquelle la pwssance creatrice de liberation nationale

i

chacune de sa facon,. trouver une auxquelsles peuplesafrieainsont Copje réflexe ducontexte écono- formel oumoral de cette vjctojro,elle ". peuples, étouffée -pendant des Cependant nous avons le drojt de
solution au cpn,ffit qui les oppose au loni i e ndant ji est sür

mique et politique portugais, de représente un grand pas en avant siecles1evra rencontrerla plus libre compter aussi sur l'appui incondi-

orugaissenttea
gouvernernent °

unace importante sera reservee
doppressionte dans notre lutte de Jiberation car etconstructive expression Les peu tionnel et 1 mdc concrete des peuples

u domination et i'exploitation sur .
au colornaIism portugais a cause de et nos peuples commencérent vivre

nous avons u isol!r notre ennernJ. iinee et dei Cap Vert ont lir i
e PiX et de liberte, en particu-

I
eiviron 15 millions d'tres hunins, sa durée d' acidité, de sa violence, dans un véritable état de siége. Maigré le'soutjen des forces impe- deja donne, comme esclaves et com- Gou

es peuples africains et de leurs

dont 12 nuilions d afncains du cymsme de 1 hypocrisie des Pendant longtem s le ouverne
iiahstes les colomalistes portugais me colonises une contnbution ano state1

eurs nous

En ce moment oti 1 ecrasante nent colonial fascise du iortugal a S trouvent isoles devant les peuples i fll3iS considerable au progrés cet appui notar mente:u ve

9 majorite des peuples afncams, malgre colonjale nortugaise enAfriaue 1eussi par le silence, le cymsme et qn ils domment. n enantnous sommes politique et moral. Notre Parti

les contradictions et les 'difficultés 1' hypocrisie, empécher l'opinion Les i,euides de la
ueterrnines a sortir de 1' anonymat, á mterprétant fidélement les sentiments

qu elle affronte commence la con Toutefois la situation imposee a mondiale de connaitre les crimes des gaise et des II d
umee Oitu reconquerr notre personalite et dig de fratermte et de conliance des

struction pacifique du son progres nos neuples par les colornahstes colornahstes portugais Pour dire
etr -t

es u ap y rt peuvent nite d hommes et d africains peuples de la Guinee Portugaise et

notre peuple est obligé, par les portugais n'est pas si a1surde comme toute la vérité, il faut nc pas oubher e en avoir contribue efficace- continuer au service du progrés et du des lles du Cap Vent, est convajncu

colornalistes portugais a continuer on pouvalt le croire Evadernent la que le succes temporaire de cette ment a cette victoire a travers bien etre de 1 humanité en donnant qu une mdc concrete de la part des

de vivre dans la nnsere la plus violence et le mensonge furent et pohtique du silence a eté en grande 1 action révolutionnaire des patniotes le mieux de nous mémes
peuples epris de paix et de liberte en

extreme 1 ignorance et la peur sont encone les principales armes de partie du a la complicite et 1 mdc de guineens et capvertiens i d d 1

mais a particulier de nos freres africauis

Tandis que 1 homme victonieux dans m imnorte ciuel colonialiste Néanm certarnes forces economiques des No 1?.

p e ega ite ayee es autres peuples nous sera accordee pour le developpe

la lutte contre la nature et pour le ns and le a s colonisate r a u autres pays, lesqueles avaient et ont Vol cette.ueure decisive de du monde. menturgent de notreiutte.

progrés, réalise les réves de Jules ú'rnement 'a'ciste le peuple de encone le plus grand' intérét1 con- cui delh? nté, et en parti- Pour atteindre cet objectif nous Face aux conditjns concrétes de

Verne et initie la conquete de ce pays est dans sa majoriteanalpha serVer les colomes portugaises
et ferme

e out sommes obligés de lutter nous nos pays a la situation internationale

1 espace, les colomalistes portugais béte, nc connait et nc jouit de -11 nc s'agit pas.ici de démasquer les
men resojus a liquider sommes en train de lutter et nous et au stade de progrés atteint par

veulent par la force, raintnir notei droits fondamentaux de i'homme eta colonialistes prtugais dont la face etement notre ennemi. Ex- lutteronsjusqu'au bout dç nos forces notre lutte, celle-ej se développe

peuple dans la subjugatipn das unniveau de vietrés bas dans son pro- monstrueuse est aujourd-bui exposée plité, opprimés, véxés, empris- sürs que la vjctojr finale ' incessamment: étape pai étape

1 sndigrnte du travail force dans la prepaystandis que 1 economie de la a la lunnere de la conscience mola ionnés tortures massacrés nos peu dra a nos eu les Nous
appartlen nos peuples bquideront toutes les

cynique condition de non civihsés et métropoleestsous développéecomme diale pour la nausee de cena qn pies sont toujours debout Aucune nous de
P sommes et bases de la domination coloniale

de betes á charge dans le cas du Portugalla violence ont fait confiance la paix des force nc saurait bouleverser notre
vons etre conscients du fait portugaise Aucune force nc saurait

Tandis que le vent du natsonahsme et le mensonge nont pas de parallle provinces portugalses d outremen détermijiaon ni óviter d
que notre victoire nc sera pas facile éviter 1 issue victoneuse de notre lutte

balaie les continents et les peuples y le manque de respect envers la dignite pour la honte des comphces et pour
qw ation Nous avons une eperaenCe multis de libération nationaje
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1100K REVIEW
America wlrich claims to be fue
champion of democratic liberty and
of the ."free wórld". America was
the first of the great powers to

King Lopotd's forvast mineral resourceS was up
- : exploitation by the monopoly capi-

o i o i
.

talists ofAjiterica. It is always slightly
bewiídering to hear the. colonialist

. powers proclaim themselves cham-

II

-

by Mark Twain (Published by Seveñ Seas) pions of dernocracy and liberty
although we know the extent and

TTis of course tobe expected tlat
the history- of colonialism and

armed hooligans and tliugs; Mutlla
tidn of bodies, utting of hands and-

dPto
for of th:m&ori r

e

1
imperialism.in the African conti- legs; breasts, noses, death- at the

hands cannibls
g elibe,t'1 1ie mur workn f ti?

verynent has been writteb by colonialist
historians whose main task has been

of paid
Muhimba N'cusathis was the

colonialist mhd a a once
tortuous and Very simpie.

-.
- . .lo gloss oyer the hideous cranes

wrought by the colonialists and to
of Afncans, whose very cnmes
were their inabihty to brmg enough

"wh,ite
1 n King Leopoid s Soliloquy'

Mark Twain, the great American
insist on the "benefits" of the colo- rubber to satisfthefr masters'

the barbaric autocracy that humorist and satirilt, turned bis
- nial systemthe building of sçhóols,

hospitais, roads- (al! of which
under
was so ironically called "the Congo keen and penetrating gaze on Ihe

atrocities of Leopoid's rule and on
Africans now know are very neces-
sary to the greater elficiency of the

free state."
N to th ti f

¶

the extent of Americ complicity in
them. Using the forni of a soiiloquy

colonialist system). bebi?1 s warn ri?na?y y eopo , wain ian y, but
The ridiculousness of this is such .Leopold's determination to tap as P, ess y, exposeS e mm not ouiy

that every school boy knows about effectivelyas possible fue magnificent
. o a ma man, u so o a sys cm,

Adolf Hitler but very fe* about riches of the Congo.
- King 'LeoPoid of Belgians. Greed añd lust were the and aa11e1inhumanhist0rY. ni

like a"littie b
er wa

,right
left-arms óf Leopoid, and ironically,
'helping Leopoid lo project those

froni so skilfuí and artistic a' pen,
Mark Twain's' exposé comes on, all

- the mechanisr of a arms were the predatory monopolis- fue most effectivé for it being and
- out doubt L Id f th B

.

tic capitalists of America,that very remaining great'literature.
the greatest nal
of

- mankind. Sexually perverse; MARK TWAiN Mark Twain, in fue words o
Stefan. Heyn, took sériously the

,

arrogant lo the poiit of madness; writers' duty to be fue conscience-o
cruel and savage, slyand cunning; his time, and no-better is this depicted
this was Leopold, whc two hundred

'Charles
- than in King Leopold Soliloquy"-- -- and fifty years after 1 and e wbich stands- as an oaSis 01

fue deserved fate that befeli that,
--

knowledgeintheWildernesS of silence
-

-
-stapid monarch, claimed to rule by
divine - right- a man who would

r in which western capitaiism has
engulfedoneofits"reat"chaiflPi0flS

-
-

certainly be the first to be brought
- Mark Twainwith Isis intense hatre

upbefore.a tribunal set-up to try the - - of injustice and opposition, and bis
great driminais of history. love of the oppressed andunder

-

Leopold between 1884 and 1908
. 1

ivileged would not and could not
keep abqut proceedings tha

- ruled. the great Congo State as bis
own PERSONAL provincea coun- -

quiet
went against his-very beiefs. -

-
-

try many times as big as Belgium. -Now that the oppressed and under
-

,Leopold's rule of the Congo was
'

privilged are throwing off thei
total and absolute and never has

-
bondage we thank Mark TwamfO

-
ábsolutism. brought such cvii and helpsng in the struggle by Iusbrill-ian
atrocity as did that of Leopold. exposé of this reactionary barbarian-'

1

In bis 24 t,f p e rs o na 1 Leopoid of the Beigians, whose vr
years

-
governance of the Congo, the popu-. -

- name cannot but provoke disgus
not oniy from Africans b"t alslation of the country declined by

ivalffrom 30 million to 15 million '

' from progressive peoples ah 'ove

- most of them butchered to death
-

KING LEOPOLD'S the world
to satisfy the insatiable bloodlust of- SO t ReVieWed by Nana AddoLeopold's bloocthirsty .coterie - of - -
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TIMEGMT SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY -FRIDAY SATURDAY
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(1)21.545 Mf C. 13.92 Metres (u)11.800 M/C. 25.42 Metres (j) Angola, Mozambique (ji) Guirsea,1Angola.

5643/38 . . DRUMS ANIS STATION IDENTIFICATION (RADIO GHANA CALLING AFRICA)
1645 Tire News Tire News The News Tire News . The News Tire News Tire News
1658 NewsTalk News.Talk NewsTalk NewsTalk NewsTalk NewsTalk NewsTalk-
17OR Dancing I)ays Muslo of tire Higirlife Hits Masic Ef Africa Mastc Álbum- Highlife Hits Dasciag Days

. . People
1720 Danaing Days Ghana Cailing Oar African Tire Afriran Oae Continest, Highlife Hits Dancing Days

Cultural Sauce . Ose People.
Heritage- . .

3728/38 CLOSE DOWN . .

SWAHLLI SEILVICE; - .

WAKATI JUMAPILI JUMATATU JUMÁNNE JUMATANO. ALHAMISI IJUMAA JUMAMOSI
17.740 M/C. 16.91 Metres-East Africa. .

1358/30 DRUMS ANIS STATION IDENTIFICATION (RADIO GHANA CALLING AFRICA)
1400 liaban Za Leo liaban Za Leo Habari Za Leo liaban Za Leo liaban Za Leo liaban Za Leo Habas/i Za Loo
1410 Mazuagumzo Mazuogumzo Mazungumzo . Mazaegamzo Mazmrgumzo Mazungumzo Mazungamzo

Ya Habar! . Ya liaban Ya Habar! Ya Habar! 1 Ya flabari Ya Habar! Ya Habari
t42Ó Basidi Ya. Qhaguo Letu Ghana Inaimba .Muziki Wa Alas Magitaa MañkiKutoka Mipigo Ya . -

Wiki , MbaliMbati Kusini .. Highlife.
1435 Bandi Ya Ghaguo Lota Mambo Mbalr Ustasraba Wa Kontrnelr Mojo -. Muzrkr Kutoka Mipigo Ya
-r-. Wiki Mbali Ya Asili Lenye Watu . Kusini Highlíte

- Áfrika M.smoja
1445 . . , - . . INTERVAL SIONÁL .,

1543/30 INTERVAL SIGNAL ANIS STATION IDENTIFICATION (RADIO GHANA CALLING, AFRICA)
- . . . 17740 MJC. 16.91 MbtresEast Africa

1545 . HabaniZaLeo HabaniZaLeo HabaniZaLeo Habari-ZaLeo HabaniZaLeo HubaniZaLeo HabariZaLeo
1555 ,- Mazungumzo Mazungumzo Mazuogumzo Mazungumzo-' Mazrnsgaotzo Mazmrgasnzo Mazungumzo

Ya Habar! Ya liaban -. Ya Habari Ya Hubani Ya Habari Ya Habari Ya Habari
1605 . Muziki Wa Watu Muzilci Wa Bandi 5h00 Muñki Wa Ghmsa Inaimba Mipigo Ya Muziki Kutoka

Mball SIbaIl Africa Mashaniki Afnici Higirlife Kusissi
1620 , \r Muziki Wa Watsi Muñid Wa - Baudi Siroo Muñki Wa Ghana Inaimba Mipigo Ya Mañki Kutoka

- , MbaliMbaii Mric , Afnika Hig/slife Kusini
Mashaniki -.

- 1630 .
. INTERVAL SIGNAL -

- . - 17.40 M/C. 16.91 Metres-,East Africa
1713/3D INTERVAL 'SIGNAR ANIS STATION IDENTIFICATtON' (RADIO GHANA CALLING AFRICA)

. 1715 Habar! Za Leo- Habari Za Leo Habar! Za Leo liaban Za Leo Habani Za Leo HabaniZa-Leo Habar! Za Leo
1725 Mazúngumzo Mazungumzo Mazungumno Mazursgumzo Mazungumzo Masungumzo Mazmsgscmzo

Ya Habar! Ya Habar! Ya Habar! Ya- lOaban - Ya Habar! Ya Habar! Ya Habar!
--

1735 Chagiro Lota Mipigo Ya Muñid Wa Watu Muziki Kutoka MuñId Kutoka Dandi Shoo Siku Za Dansi
Higislife Mbati Mbali Kusini Afniha 1 - -

- . Masirariki -

1758 - Chaguo Lela Kontinenti -Mo/a Ghana Leo Mambo Mbati Ustaarabu Wa Bandi Shoo SiSu Za Dansi
- . Lenye Watu Hbalr AsEs

- Mamo/a -
Ya Afrska

1758/30 - cLOSE DOWN




